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PRICE TEN CENTS

24-Mile Link Completes 80-Mile Freeway

Three

New

Teachers

Gerald R. Ford Freeway sIsJendeT

Approved

Is Officially

Three new

were approved by the Holland
Board of Education Monday
night as replacementsduring
the current year. The monthly
meeting was held in Longfellow
School.

Nancy Cross, a

The Gerald R. Ford Freeway,
80-mile highway from 1-96
in Grand Rapids to 1-94 east of
Benton Harbor, was opened at
noon Wednesday, following
dedication ceremonies for the
final 24-mile link between
Grandville and Holland.
Gov. William Milliken was
unable to be present for t h e
ceremonies, but President
Ford’s three brothers,Thomas,

members an

staff

1973 Michigan

State University graduate with
no experience, will teach in

Opened

Opinion

For

The

refused to lift hung over the
President's message
dedication site at the 44th St. mentioned his long standing GRAND HAVEN — Work on a
interchangenear Grandville. support of the federalinterstatejail rehabilitation program has
Wesley Tebeau of the West system and his personal been suspended pending an opMichigan Tourist Association,satisfactionin Michigan high- inion from the state Attorney
master of ceremonies, asked the ways which have been General’soffice, it was reported
Ford brothers to tell their “particularlymeaningful to to the Ottawa County Commisfamous brother to come to
sioners Monday.

me.’’

f°r vacati°"s'

:

,

Mayors of

all cities and

towns

Chairman William Winstrom,

He sp^ke from Holland 10 C’rand RaP,ds in answer to a question from
°' M'Ch‘|ra" f groTg reputa!!on redt with, ,ha Ford fa^ily al commissioner William Kennedy,
as a great winter vacation the close of the ceremonies and m\<\ the ,ttorneveeneral had
represented spot and expressedthe hope snipped a huge ribbon across boCn 3^,1 an „njnjon rp
,„‘

l.'A

P?

' Co'0-

Harrington Elementary School.
|
Elaine M. Gavette, a 1973 Whea- Richard and James,
ton College graduate with one the President. Thomas Ford that there would lie no controls, the eastboundhighway. Later. gar(|ing ,he re,ocatioPn of lhe
year’s experience, and Nancy read a message from the White on
state officials and others were j sheriff's headninrirrc fmm th0
Meeusen, a 1970 Hope College House praising the federal
E. V. Erickson, chairman of photographedwith the Ford; muJ,Vy 8 b®dd9uarters from the
graduate with two years’ ex- interstate highway system in the State Highway Commission, |
t0“n S,CU
message from Gov. ] Several hundred people were ^ ,enf?thy study into detention,
perience,will teach in Longfel- saving lives, reducing travel read
time and providing economic Milliken,stating that Michigan present for the dedication corrections and law enforcement
low School.
benefits to cities and towns along freeways now total over 1.000 ceremonies which lasted about
0,,awa County recommended
The board approved a sum- the way.
miles, and 1-196, known as the half
,he
exist'»R jail and sheriff’s
mer workshop for the instrucThe Holland High School Gerald R. Ford Freeway, is Among guests introduced by dcPartment be converted for
tional media department,and
band, wearing the first to be named after an Tebeau were Miss Michigan, detention and treatment and a
approved plans to apply for vowooden shoes and Dutch caps, individual.Interstatehighways representativesof agencies and oew law, enforcement facility
cational education projects for
provided band music under the are financed by 90 per cent political units sponsoring the ,or dePu,ies and the sheriff be
persons with specialneeds. The direction of Carl Dephouse.
federal funds and 10 per cent event, and state and local constructedsomewhere north of
latter projects, financedthrough
cold, stubborn fog that state funds.
|
federal funds, were outlinedby
' Preliminary planning had
Dr Nicholas Fridsma and Don
been startedon the jail project
May
Be
Out
of
Service
for
3
Months
Gebraad covering vocational
and the proposed$1.6 million
programs for all handicapped
law enforcement building.
children,as well as disadvantBut Winstrom said there was
aged children.
a question whether the sheriff's
This program would cover
headquarterscould be located
seven school districts: Allegan,
away from the county seat. WinFennville, Hamilton, Holland.
strom
said Sen. Gary Byker inSaugatuck, West Ottawa and
dicated it could not be done unZeeland. It would include co-op
.Employes at the James De
der state codes.
training where indicated.
Young power plant were comCounty Prosecutor Calvin
The board approveda policy
EVERY FENNY HELPS
Kelly Vis, 2Vigraciously accepts the contribution. GerDamage
in a boiler explosion let loose allowing steam and Work^Monday ^Mhei^work Bosman was asked for his opfor
administering
the
Herrick
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Vis,
trude Marlink, 367 West 22nd St., was on
nnav night
mernt at
q t
_____ 1 _ ______
*
Friday
the James De water under pressure
to escape. in protecting equipment and inion but suggested the Attortrust covering a $50,000 bequest
Leisure Acres Trailer Park, drops her penny
hand to explain to her granddaughterthat
Young
power
plant
has
been The resultingforce ripped open providingcontinued electric ney General be asked for an
which has been invested.The
in the SalvationAmy Kettle as Debbie
the penny will help buy food for a toy for
estimated at $250,000 and Board a side of the gas passage arae i service during the explosion opinion. Winstromsaid. He said
policy covers ground rules for
Rodofs, 19, a bell ringer for seven years,
of Public Works General Man- and filled the power plant with Friday night that damaged a he asked Sen. Byker to ask the
a needy area child. (Sentinel photo)
administering the income from
ager Ronald L. Rainson said steam and debris. No structural i main boiler complex,
To Salvation Army
Attorney General for such an
the trust.
the boiler could be out of ser- damage to plant was reported. A communication commcnd- opinion.
The board adopted a resoluCommissioners Monday aption establishing a checking vice from two to three months Rainson said the burst tubing mending the employesfor their
for repairs.
blocked the flue passage area actionswas being sent to coun- proved the low bid of Robert De
account at First Michigan Bank
Inspectors entered the boiler which caused the fire in the cil.
Nooyer Chevrolet of Holland for
and Trust Co. for the 1974 high
school athleticsite fund. The during the weekend after it boiler to go out but the boiler1 Damage to the boiler and the purchase of 23 1975 model
employes for their cars for the sheriff’sdepartZeeland banking institution was cooled down and Rainson said fire was reignited and caused 1
low bidder for a $350,000 bond girders in the boiler wall it- a secondary explosion which related equipment was esti- ment at a cost of $77,999 and a
mated at $250,000 and BP transferof $2,300 for modificaissue let at a meeting of the self were damaged by a secon- damaged the boiler itself.
General
Manager Ronald L. tions in sheriff'sdepartment pat|dary
explosion
when
fuel
was
board Nov. 25. The net effecRanson said the loss was rol radios.
tive interest rate was 5.24536 .ignited followingthe initial
covered by insurnce. But he
per cent for bonds running 10 I damage when water tubing in a
Commissionersapproved the
added the cost to use the oili gas passage area burst.
years.
hiriing of a labor attorney to
fired turbine at Sixth St. to proID Ann llungerfnrd ! explanation why funds, as yet, I So if you can’t give a coin,
Longfellow PrincipalJane Rainson said the boiler was
representthe county in contract
vide electricalenergy for the
Standing on a patch of have not fallen off. When you give a smile. It’s tremendous Lampen introduced her school’s coal-firedand was in the pronegotiationswith the sheriff's
cardboard helps keep your feet feel hardship yourself, i t ’ s 1 encouragementfor the frosted teachingstaff and its PTO presi- cess of being deactivated for
warmer," Major John Kimmons easier to understand the plight i volunteer,
dent, Mrs. Ronald Boeve, plus inspection and repairswhen the
neth Northouse ol Jenison said
assured
|of others less
And if you have an hour to studentteachers from Hope Col- explosions occurred Friday at
i “owMor
^ shM negotiations are in the mediation
So with my feet planted firm- j Perhaps it’s just a year when spare, volunteer.It’s not easy lege. Mrs. Lampen said kinder- 10:12 p.m. Two workmen sufHolland had all kinds of' Rainson said Michigan Power j ^afs but could 6°
y on a plot ol cardboard, my ^e realitiesof hardship but then that makes the reward garten enrollment five years fered minor injuries.
iinging wrist wrapped for ac- puncturethe consciousness of of helpingso much better.
ago was 73, compared with 40
Other boilers
and
generators
_ ______
____________
tmn, my pockets brimming withipaph individual just a little, just
With my 30 minutes up, my at present. She said total en- in the power plant were being cords compiled by Weather pjanl boilers should the BPW settled *ssues in a proposed con.lRlve buttons to give, and enough to prompt gratitude for feet and smile frozen, my wrist rollment currently is 27 per used to supply sufficient elec- ! °bserver Glenn
........
------- issue
.....
lose the use of
the oil-fired 1 tra^ was a grievance
a Meii v hristmas smile on my blessings previously uncounted warm but swollen, and my cent minorities.
trical power for BPW custom-' The first
‘
three davs of Nov! which would give the commisace, I eagerly began my one- an(j empathetic generosity pockets void of donor buttons,
Dorothy Nelis Walther, sixth ers.
ember were in the 70s with a ! The BPW asked Rainson to 510ners authority to override
half-hourstint as a bell ringer where none had existed,
I reluctantlyturned in my bell, grade teacher, explained the
Rainson said the damaged high of 77 on Nov. 1, exceeding 1 apply for
delay in im- b'rinig and firinig decisions of
for the Salvation
•
,
my badge, my board (made of school’s camping program in- boiler, rated at 22,500 KW, was the 74-degree maximum for < plementing air control devices tbe sbor’RHiring of additional county
ion'al B'ui^reeistered^1^1 po, : service clubs^nameTy Kiwanis ; card» my cash and kettle after itiated by Mrs. Nona Penna one of the main boilersin the October. A low of 14 was regis- 1 on the power plant until federal
several years ago, and the de- plant and would be replaced in tered Nov. 26, the only teen of limitations for removal o f personnelwith the use of federal
i n
i M?
c,ub> Rotary- Exchange.Lions, J a very happy half hour.
\Innn U'iuianironrJ ftntiraicfe ’ AnH \!oinr flbOUt t H d t velopmentof the school court- part by the new gas turbine on the
pollutantsis determined.
manpower funds was approved
yard used at times as an out- Sixth St. which is oil fired.
by
commissioners.They inSnowfall totaled 5.25 inches The board aSreed that a conidoor classroom, for school teas
He said the cost of operating with 4.5 inches falling Nov. 14. nuttee of city officials and BPW cluded one person in the treasurimand the like.
•
personnel negotiate labor con- er’s office and three for the
the oil-fired turbine generator Precipitation
totaled3:04 inchtracts with BPW employes.
is about iVi times as expensive
health department.
first discovery
“Volunteering with a club or
es, mostly rain and drizzle.
BPW president Charles Referred back to committees
as the coal fired boilers.
vigorous wrist action keeps the biends can be great fun, acHolland Man Stands
A water tube in the so-called Ice pelletswere noted Nov. Cooper lauded the contractor were requests for two persons
wrist warm . . . and little else. cor°in8 loI K;mLmo"S13. There was snow on the
who installed the sanitarysewer in the property descriptiondegas-passage
area of the boiler
Jumping up and down on one , ‘Severalof th^ Golden AKeLrs Mute to Two Charges
ground only three days.
Elect Officers
in Central Ave. for his efficient
partment and two for the mentor both feet would degrade the bav® volunteered to man the
Harold Schrotenboer, 45, of
work in completing installation al health department.
dignity of mv volunteer’sbadge kettles bu.1 50,116 °! tb?m are
Ottawa County Democrats
1126 South Washington Ave.,
before the winter weather.
Payment of $2,481 as Ottawa
so I went the stoic route - w«y up in years Kimmons
in Holland Tuesday to elect
20,
stood mute at his Circuit Court ,met
...
County’s share of a regional
a staunch, stable
1
somewhat fearful for their
arraignmentMonday in Grand 0 icers‘ ,
,
council on aging for 1974 was
To take mv mind off the
b; „
,
Inside Oil Building
Haven
to charges of auto theft Berl,ard A 'en was e'ected
approved by commissioners
1 began experimenting with ad"t* ™»ntly alignedand larceny over SIOO. Bond was cba‘rPerson:I“ary Lou Pr'ebe
who questioned benefitsreceivding flair to mv bell ringing. " ' Hol'a,,d M a j o r reflected,
,
; of
Spring Lake, vice chairwilliam Petroeije,2o, of ji Licensing
ed from the three-county agenMv quick up-and-down wist L11"* d\comJe 'ron; vha^y contmuedand no dates were set person; Judy Stoops, secretary
West 35th St., arrested by Hoifor
his
next
appearance.
and
Terry
Huffman,
treasurer.
movement had generated only ,
st,?ck and can lake the
ReinholdR. cy. But it was poiintedout the
land police Thursday at 9:08 ALLEGAN
first phase of the program was
a monotonousding-a-ding
n,
.
, Schrotenboer was arrested Tbe ,alter are. from
ALLEGAN
Plans for a p.m. inside the Boeve Oil Co. Staub, 61, and Dee Traster, 56,
a study and review of programs
but with persistenceI managed' Maal v„olunt,e<!«work
pleaded
innocent
to
two
counts
county-wide
detective
unit,
subbuilding at 9:15 Lincoln Ave.,
April 4 in connection with
lo)vnsiljS\h
for the elderlyand that impleAllen attended the Democratic
to keep time with the
ject to local approval and fund- demanded examinationin Dis- each of practicingmedicine
alleged
theft
of construction charter conference held in
mentation of programs comes
music being played downtown.
without
a
license
at
their
Dising were announced this week trict Court today to a charge of
alternatingwith a friend.High equipment from South Haven. Kansas City.
under
a separate grant or fundOccasionally the clapper
trict Court arraignments Thursby Allegan County sheriff Rob- breaking and entering.
school and college volunteers
ing. The three counties involved
would sneak in an extra ding
ert J. Whitcomb.
are warmly welcomed and a
He was releasedon $1,000 day.
in the regional plan are Ottawa,
and throw off my beat.
Each was released under $500
A similar proposal last June personal recognizance bond and
primary time to fill is 1 to
Muskegon and Oceana.
“My” first donor was a
band to return later for examby the Allegan County Board of
no date was set for the examhandsome
Collegestudent,; 5 P'™al|s<,
t
ination.
Commissionerswas rejectedby ination.
Brian Hipwell 19, from
|h Salvali A|.k
the Office of Criminal Justice
The two were arrested Wed- Pair
Police said they recovered a
f coerced a pledge of (hmatmg L,, Mrvice clubs in llle>area
nesday night in a mobile home
Programs in Lansing because
again this season. (Authentic
,
manpower for the department quantityof items believedtaken at route 3, Allegan where it was
from the oil company in the alleged they pratciced medivolunteersnever coerce or coax i o( the co|,ection s0 al|
jza.
came from the sheriff’s departtrunk of Petroelje’s car and
ment.
a
tions are encouraged to
cine under the name of NatGRAND HAVEN
Robert
from a building on east 48th
Hipwell was followed by particjpale
But Whitcomb said under the
ural Science Research Center Allan Janzen, 30, and Karen Sue
St.
severalelderly contributorswho
new plan attempts would be
and dispensed drugs and medi- Morren, 21, both of 844 West
Kettles are usually located at
made to secure manpower from Officers, who had been in- cations without a license. 25th St., Holland, pleaded innosincerelyknew the joy of giving Thrifty Acres, Shoppers Fair.
vestigatingother break-ins at
Hncntlo th.T
nhv,n„c meager
m.ooer Woolworth,s
NaUo„al
despite
their obvious
several city governments within
The arrests followedan inves- cent to a charge of larceny
the oil company, said entry
existence.
the
county.
Bank and Trust Co.
tigation by Allegan County de- less than $100 at their arraigiiwas gained through a side winMildred Wiersma, an active
If approved the projectcould
“The response of local
puties started by citizencom- ment Thursday in District Court.
Golden Ager, and Jo Hopps, businesses has been outstanbecome effectiveJuly 1, 1975. dow. The other break-insdated plaints.
Bond of $100 was furnishe
donated next and mentioned ding,” Kimmons said sincerely.
Under the new proposal the back to October.
and no date was set for trai
that they always give when they
county and cities combined
“In other towns merchants
The two were apprehende
can.
would contribute$5,500 out of a
often consentedbecause they
by Ottawa County deputies i
State
Park
Mrs. Chris Smith, dropped a felt they had too. Here the
total budget of $110,000 or 5
connection with an incider
bill into the bucket (a rarity businesses really want to help
per cent of the budget.
reported by Louis Cech c
Sale
according to the Major. Most and extend us every courtesy.”
The detective unit would in-,
ZEELAND — Mayor Edward Grand Haven township wh
of the $2,000 to $3,000 collected
Ted Zondervan,manager at
elude five full-time officers and ! state Park motor vehicle Nagelkirk has announcedoffice said two subjects were loadin
in Kettles is received in coins.) Thrifty Acres, specificallyreone part time secretary with , permits will go on sale Monday, hours in his office Monday household items from his res
Mrs. Smith also noted that she quested that, if possible,Hazel
three of the officers and the Dec. 16 at State Park offices through Friday from 4 p.m. to dence into a trailer backc)
gave wherever a kettle was Van Wieren return to their store
secretary coming from the in time for Christmas giving.
5 p.m.
to his house. The pair unloade
available.
sheriff’s department. One offito ring bells.
Holland State Park manager
Nagelkirk said he intends to the items when he arrived a
Two five-year-olds,
cer would come from each of Dana Houseworthsaid the an- use the time to meet with the
Kimmons relatedZondervan’s
home Wednesday and drov
McLaughlin and Paul Johnson, conversation:“She’s a gracious
t w o participatingmunicipalinual resident vehicle permits public to discuss their problems away in a car.
knew the red kettle was to put lady. We all fell in love with
ties.
are $5 while the annual senior and to hear their complaints
The car was stopped later b
money into but despitemotherly her.”
City governmentswho assign citizen resident vehiclepermits on any subject related to the
deputies along Butternut Di
prodding couldn’t quite decide
men
to
the
unit
would
pay
only
The gracious lady is in her
city.
are $1.
north of Holland.
what the money was to be used fourth year of bell ringing and
5 per cent of their officer’s The vehicle permits go on
The mayor indicated this is
for.
considers it a high honor to
combined wages and fringe sale daily at the park head- one of the programs he intends
Each year kettle money sup- be asked back. Hazel, who
benefits.
quarters beginning
to begin as a way to improve
plies food, clothingand toys for works approximately 120 hours
Whitcomb said the officers from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
communicationswith citizens of
the approximately 250 a season,explains that she gets
would work the entire Allegan The design is similar to past the city.
at
legitimately destitute families in the strength to endure the brisk
County area includingthe cities. years but the resident annual
the Holland area. And this year, December cold from “the Lord
The county prosecutor,sher- permit is green on gold while Man Held for Break-in
Steven D. Vanden Berg, 2/
Major Kimmons fears, the num- who stands by my side giving
iff and chiefs of the municipal the senior citizen permit is
One man was in custody to- of 239 Norcrest, was assaultei
ber may soar.
me courage.”
police agencies will form a green on blue.
day following his arrest inside in the carport of his home ani
But thus far, the kettle take
Hazel says that only a few
board to direct the project and
the Baker Furniture Co. plant robbed of between $35 and S4f
has been good. The day the out of the thousands of people
will have authorityto determine Cars driven by Larue Seats, at 147 Columbia Ave., at 2:19 it was reportedto Hollam
Kiwanis Club collected, they she meets, ever ridicule her
policy and set operating proce- , 62, of 1115 Ardmore, and a.m. today. Police said they police at 4:20 a.m. today.
raised more money than ^ny task. “In all the years I have
Vicky Lynn Berens, 18, of 30 were investigatinga break-in Officerssaid Vanden Berj
previous year, Kimmons said. only had three or four youths
The
proposed
budget
of i East 18th St., collidedMonday complaint and discovered cig- was hit over the head with
12-INCH SNOWFALL
Andrew Wiersma, 6 West 13th
With the economy as it is, try to play games. Most young
$110,000 would pay for salaries at 1:43 p.m. at 17th St. and arette machines had been en- wine bottle as he arrived homi
St., was one of many local residents out early Monday
the Salvation Army still fears people take it seriously,”she
and equipment and funding is ! Washington Ave. Police said tered. The subject, who was early today and was knockei
clearing walks and drives in the wake of a 12-inch snowthat not enough funds will be says.
availableup to 90 per cent of the Seats car was eastbound on not identified pending his unconscious.He was treated ii
fall, the first major snowfall of the season. Andy, a custocollected to help the greater
She particularly enjoys small
the total cost the first two 17th while the Berens auto was arraignment, was found hiding Holland Hospital and released
.numbers who will need it.
children who contributea pendian at City Hall, helps keep the City Hall walks and steps
years and 50 per cent the third heading south along Washing- among bales of cow hair in a
Police said the assailantwa
Empathy is possibly the best ny and smile.
. (Sentinel photo)
year.
ton.
storage area.
not apprehended.
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Hawkeyes Clean Up On Maroons

William De Boer,

SucaimbTat

n

62

Mark

Scotties to Even

tm

Piersma Shakes

En9aged

Resemble
PnWPT V*IUUd
^lllhc

—

n
c,
DETO0I,r (UPn
Produc-| In addition, Ford has cut
William J. De Boer, fi‘2. of 620 tion cutbacksin the wake of, more than 3,000 white collar ' v/ttwI
Maple Ave . a meter reader for one of the worst Novembers for , workers permanently from ts
the Board of Public Works for new car sales in 15 years will
-v ^,c*1 "°^er*
many years, was dead on arri- close 13 assembly plants and General Motors will close Holland Christian’sbasketball
val at Holland Hospital Monday | idle 163,000auto workers next three assembly plants next team used a tenacious man-toafternoon after he collapsed at :
week and will have close to man defense Friday night to
a home on East 12th St. while' Almost 90,000 of the workers 50.000 workers idled, about swamP the Irish fr°m Kalamareading meters. Death is be- who will be off the job next 43,000
200 Hackett, 72-38.
lieved caused by a heart attack, week are on long-term layoffs,
American Motors will close The Maroons, in recording
.,,11. ,

payrolls.

week.

indefinitely.

But

Up Lineup

Dutch Fall By 1
By Leo Martonosi

MUSKEGON -

]

with 14 counters. Mike Patton
Basketball followed Parker with 15 mark-

Coach Don Piersma of Holland ers.
Always genial, he enjoyed 50,116 dating back to last one assembly plant in Wiscon- the!r second win in as many
The Dutch finished with 10
outings
this
season,
resembled
High, shook up his starting
sin
and
another
in
Canada
for
friendship with people on all January,
lineup here Friday night but less turnovers this game than
levels, particularly in the
automakersalready have one week, idling 8,000 workers. some of their powerhouse teams
in the 1968-70 era. Defense was
i scheduled more long-term layunfortunatelyin the end, it was last and according to Piersma,
the name of the game, and the
offs that will reach 112,000 by
the same result, as Mona probably played “their best”
entire team turned in an outthe end of January, 1975.
Shores won a thrilling60-59 game to date.
standing effort in this respect,
“We still have to improve,”
The Ford Motor Co. Friday
contest.
as Christian never allowed the
said it will idle another 8,700
Greg Holcombe replaced Ken said Piersma. “But I did see
Irish to get set to take a good
workers next week —7,575 for
Bauman and Dave Van Wylen some encouraging things out
percentage shot. The constantly
just one week at three
took the place of Tom Borg- there tonight.”
harassed Hackett five was also
assembly plants and three
man at the opening tip-off but Coach Don Johnson’s reserves
guilty of 21 floor violations,
manufacturing plants.
it was Bauman, Loren Schro- upped their record to a perfect
Miss Teri Vander Kolk
many caused by the defensive
Another 1,125 workers at five
tenboer and Todd De Young 3-0 by ripping the Little Sailors,
pressure put on by the Maroons.
assembly and four manufacturMr. and Mrs. Harry \ander that almost pulled oik the win 76-61.
Christian had a turnover count Kolk, route 1, 3770 46th St., for the Dutch in the fourth
ing plants and other scattered
Dan Molenaar and Steve Deof only eight for the game.
operationswill be laid off
Hamilton, announce the engage- period,
Vette were the big guns with 18
Mrs. David John Beurkens
indefinitely, to bring long-term
„
..... .
Rebounding also played an ment of their daughter,
and 17 points in that order. Del
(Lakewood photo)
for Dozeman and Frank Peterson
layoffsat the No. 2 automaker
important part in the outcome, to Mark Ten Brink son of Mr!
to 17,075.
°I h,s team bl^h 21P?jnts added 10 markers apiece.
as the Maroons’ forward line of and Mrs. Donald Ten Brink, 228 ®
n ‘1€ t"ird Penodt Sailors Holland will host Portage
Returns
Keith Frens, Jon Houseward, 168th
Mr. Ten Brink is employed ta,,ied ona"sw6r6d mart* Northern Tuesday.
Dave Van Langeveldeand Joel
Vogelzang took control of the by Afco Industries of Holland. ers 0 a^e
^eadHolland(5!))— Lawson, 2-2-fi: Ho|.
boards. Ron Geerlings, playing
A June wedding is being
Holland's fans at ihat time by £oun*'[anJ w>4e"Trip
in the final minutes of the ned
takmg
himself
out
of
the
game.
tenlKwr.
90.|g
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I?sl?e”ts°f ,be half- Hackett led 32-31 after Christmas potluck supper Tuesmonthly birthday party on
Allegan Medical Facility.The! three
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and relativesof residents as loaders for this program were Joe Albertson popped in 29 Hqpm of Fourteenth Street
The others were Emily
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well as Guild members,
Mrs. Sandy Billet! and Mrs. | points for the Irish. For Chris- ChristianReformed Church
tie. 86; William Comey, 98;
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Martha
j tjan Mark Van ____
Dyke netted 20. Mrs. Sale, president of the
Cornelius Hoezee, 61; Cathryn
D,ok /Margaret) Van Uague displayedand sold The Christmas meeting of the Ken De Jonge 14 aiid Duane Sisters of ^thanyrnresidedand
Keppel, 74; John Lambers. 89; ; Br0^en, 91 of Resthaven, died handmade articles in the main dub will he Dec. 16 at the home Terpstra
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Born in the Netherlands, she
The program for the party came to the U.S. as a girl. Her
was presentedby the Third husband died in 1955. A daughChristian Reformed Church of ter, Ann Hoobler preceded her
Zeeland. It included special in death and a grandson. James
music from the Christian Hintz was the first Vietnam
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Proceeds^ to be used ^ for ac-i
wiH show sUdes her
cessory items for Resthaven.j recent trip to the Holy Land.
The holiday buffet table was
set with a green cloth covered
with wihte net a nd a green
miniature Christmas tree with
gold candles in antique brass
schools, scripture and poem casualty from the Holland area, holders. Mrs. George Glupker
readings and was concluded by | She was a member of Fourth and Mrs. William Brouwer
a carol sing with all those Reformed Church and a former poured while Mrs. Alvin Dyk
present participating. member of the Adult Bible was general chairman of arrangements assisted by Mrs.
Coffee and cake were served Class of the church,
following the presentation
Surviving are a son. Neil; a Minnie Scholten.
Those assistingin, the dining
birthday gifts to the residents daughter, Mrs. Wilma Rotsky,
Reid, 77. Anne Slotman, 87, and
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struck from behinid by a truck Schaeffer,72, of 202 Fennville
driven by Clare Weber, 28, of St., died at his home Monday
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At
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recent

luncheon at Holiday Inn the followingChris

Craft employes were recognized for their
years of service to the company. Left to
right they are Clarence Sterenberg,machine
shop supervisor,35 years; Donald Broene,
office manager, 25 years; Gerrit Van Kam-

Mrs. Douglas Van Slooten
(Da Leeuw photo)

pen, sales manager, 25 years; William
Jacobs, tooling director, 35 years, Kenneth
Monique, engineer, 35 years, and Russel
Fredricks,vice president,35 years. Service
pins were presented by George Irvine, President and Donald Wick, vice president,
manufacturing

Miss Karen Arens
Miss Cheryl M. Brinks

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arens.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brinks,
A6080 146th Ave., announcethe
engagement of their daughter, 836 136th Ave., announce the
Karen, to Andy Kamper, son engagement of their daughter,
of Mr. and Mrs. James Kamper Cheryl Mane, to David E. Me

Rudyard.
Miss
a
of
i

Mark 40th Anniversary

Couple Repeats

Wedding Vows
Friday Evening

Mrs. Steven Collins

Mrs. Mark J. Stoel

(Grace photo)

Graham,' 2896 128th Ave.,
?n
he % rrhm nf ?St
**0*™ the bride of Douglas
in the Church ^ God. The|Van slooten son of Mr an(1
a' 77 BUrke vVe'l

Z

9
.9
Rev. R. D. Me Kinney performed the evening ceremony with
Gerald Kruyf as organist and
Mrs. Nancy Hill as soloist.
The bride is the former
Kathryn June Olund, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Olund,
167 Burke Ave. The groom is

Mrs. Glen Van Slooten, 6069
160th Ave., West Olive, on
Friday.

Evening wedding rites uniting
Miss Carol Jean Stegengaand
Mark J. Stoel were performed
Friday in North H o 1 a n d
Reformed Church by the Rev.
Tunis Miersma. Larry Westrate
provided organ music for the
ceremony and Warren Dyke was
guitaristand soloist.
1

|

,

sleeves and a natural waistlinemaj(]s. They wore long sleeved
accented with pearls and se- Victorianstyle gowns with Miss
quins. The skirt formed a Beekman in roval blue and the
chapel-lengthtrain. Her double bridesmaids in 'light blue. Each
mantillaedged with vemse lace carrieda yellow long - stemmed
was held with a camelot head- r0se.

sleeved gown of red velvet. The
neckline, sleeves and bodice
were trimmed with white lace.

Mrs. Mary Velderman and
Mrs. Mark Hansen, the bride's

roses.

with flowered lace and tied with Club where Mr. and Mrs. Ted
velvet ribbon. They carried red : Walker presided as master and
: mistress of ceremonies. Other
The newlywedsgreeted guests ! attendants were Becky and
at a reception at the Holland Rhonda Graham, sisters of the
Fish and Game Cluh. Marlene bride, guest book; Sandy
Ten Brink and Sam Olund Jr. Graham, sister of the bride, and
served punch and Delores Tub- Terri Vander Slik, punch bowl,

.roses.

Christmas Party

Kamper

in Grand Rapids and

Holland Affiliate of the

and Deb and Lynn Sas, gift

bergan attended the guest book.

Mr.

is at Calvin College.

A late spring wedding

Cosmetologists Association held
its annual Christmas party
Monday evening at the Hotel
Butler in Saugatuck.
An invocationgiven by Marci
Lamar, president, suggesting
universal love and peace
preceded the evening dinner.
Chairman of the event, D a r
Marlink, then introduced the
entertainment,the Holland High

is

being

Many Persons
Appear

i

School Madrigal Ensemble
It**

under the directionof Harvey
Meyer.
Their well - rounded program
opened with the popular Christmas melodies “Here We Come
a Caroling” and “Angels We
Have Heard on High” followed
by never - changing madrigal
numbers lamenting lost lovers.

They concluded

Dr. Bonnie Leslie

their

performance with the traditional
“Silent Night” heralding the
coming Christmasseason.

A

gift

exchange game

Miss Deborah Vanden Bosch

was

.

Mr. end Mrs. Corwin

____

Ve
S ^
Alvce Bartz Alirp,
Scholten, y

;

16th St., filing false police rePrichard, TheLa Osmond,
port, $100; Charles Dale ZuidKronemeyer, Sharon William, ion
ema, 18, 11771 East Lakewood

In

T.

played and prizes were awarded.
__
____
Vanden
v anucii ouov.il,
Bosch, ,>014
3372 ouuciiiui
Butternut

137th Ave., Hamilton, littering,
Boss,
$20; Jose Altamira, 20, 53 East Rosie

Raphael

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Raphael
of The Little Farm announce

he

r

the engagement of their
daughter, Bonnie Leslie, to
Steven M. Hopkins, DVM, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Scovil M.

daughter, Deborah Hopkins of Grosse

Pointe

Woods.

1

?

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veneberg °( probation, $50; Paul Jay FairviewRd., Zeeland, setting trichology session held at
presided as master and mistress bolters, 20, 134 East Cherry fire in roadway, $35.
MedallionHair Fashions on
of ceremoniesat the reception ! ^ve * Zeelan(L open container
Monday, Jan. 6. Information
in the Fellowship Room of the of liquor in vehicle,$25; Wilconcerning this and other meetings can be obtained by conchurch. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne liam Lewis Braham, 29, 741
tacting Marci Lamar at Magic
Siersma assisted at the punch Holland Ave., no helmet. $36.20;

Zeeland Junior

Miss Selected In

Daniel Lee VanHuis, 18, 629
Midway, possession of control-

Touch

Regional Pageant

Salon.

Dr. Raphael received her

M.r-„«-n<L^rS'c?obert

Vander
Kragt. M,ss Vanden Bosch

Local Court

men.

bowl. In charge of the gift
table were Yvonne Lucas, Mark
Mather. Anne Behringer and
Denny Solis. Assistingthe bride
as personal attendant was Miss

Mr- and Mrs. Ellis

At Hairdressers'

Carol Mulder, Joyce
Blvd., expired registration Laan and Karen
were dressed similarly
plates, $15 (suspended), no inpiece. She carried a bouquet of The groom’s best man was to the matron of honor. They
ee grand prize winner was
red
Tom Van Voorst. Groomsmen all wore white pillbox hats and Several persons appeared in surance, $125; Peggy Eileen Mary Jean Scholten. Others
Holland
District Court recently Hulsebos, 20, 111^ East 18th
Her attendants wore floor- ' were Mike Van Slooten and carried matching white muffs.
attending the affair were Carol
to answer a variety of charges. St., no insurance, $125; Duane
length gowns of pink miramis* Ron Jones and ushers were
Tuls, Sandi Smeenge, Loie
Craig Stoel was the groom's
featuringempire waists, leg of Glenn Timmer and Ron Jones, best man with Jack Groetonhuis They follow;
Keith Bordner,18, 840 Butter- Turner, Carol Gras and Minnie
Dale Walter Wilson, 24, 10739 nut Dr., careless driving, $40; Roossien.
mutton sleeves and swiss style The reception was held at and Mark Hansen as groomsChicago
Dr., Zeeland, violation Daniel Lee Yosma, 17, 2011
vests of maroon velvet trimmed the Tulip City Rod and Gun
,
The next meeting will be a
sisters,

son

l

as

or honor wore a floor-length long

Nee,y>

Arens,
graduate
Neely, 275 Mae Rose.
Muskegon Business College, is
Wedding plans are being
employed at the Hall of Justice made for June 27.

National Hairdressers and1 planned.

Calvary Cathedral provided
setting for the evening
The bride is the daughter of
ceremony performed by t h e
Rev. Tom Early. Organist was Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Stegenga,
Mrs. Early and soloistwas 6294 112th Ave., and the groom
the son of Cecil Collins,293 onujn ‘n'rowpr
is the son of Mr. and M r s.
Felch St and Mrs. Jack Mid- The bride wore a gown of James Stoel, 1207 Wintergreen
dlecamp of Kissimmee Fla. white bridal 5alin wilh a„ Dr.
Attending the couple were empjre wajsti iace bodice and The bride chose a floor-length
Dianne Rescor la
sleeves and a lace detachable gown of white chiffonfeaturing
honor, Nadine Olund and Debra trajn jjer fingertip-length
veil
an empire waist, shepherdess
Collins as bridesmaids, Julie jwas ^eld by a lace and pearl sleeves and a squared neckline
Ann Olund as junior bridesmaid,,crown she carried a bouquet outlined with softly pleatedlace.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Hendricks
Doug Collins, brother of the 0f yei|0w sweetheart roses, Her double layer chapel-length Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Henfriendsat their home.
groom, as best man, Bill Olund white carnationsand blue baby’s mantilla veil was edged with dricks, 577 Pinecrest Dr., will
Their children and grandchild
and Rick Collins as groomsmen, breath
matching lace and fell from a celebratetheir 40th wedding an- are Mr. and Mrs. Jack HenHarvey Olund and Rocky! Unda Beekman attended as camelot headpiece. She carried niversary on Tuesday, Dec. 10,
dricks and Amy Elizabeth of
Harbison as ushers and Steven majd 0f honor with Chris a bouquet of red roses, accented
by entertaining family and Allegan.
Shumate as ringbearer. Graham, sister of the bride, with white baby’s breath.
The bride'sfloor-length gown and Wanda Van Slooten,sister Mrs. Linda Stegenga as matron
Danny Jay Van Vels, 24, 4615
of white dacron featured long 0f the groom, chosen as brides-

the

Madrigals Sing

The

(Pohlerphoto)

Miss Vicky Graham, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Collins m
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

of

°2?7

is

employ-

ed by Slmicon- Mr. Gonder has

completed two

years

at

Valparaiso Technical Institute

and

is

now employed by Don-

nelly Mirrors.

Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
at hooding ceremoniesDec. 6
from Michigan State University,
East Lansing, where her fiance
received his DVM. Dr. Raphael
also received her BS from MSU.

A

spring wedding is being

planned.
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led substance, marijuana, $100,
Gerrit
In charge of the gift table were room.
two years probation; Patricia
The newlyweds left on a
Ginger Alsma, Cindy Alsip and
L. Logan, 29, 6487 142nd Ave., Miss Beverly Vanden Bosch,
northern wedding trip.
at
Vicki Montgomery.
Joni Bletsch.
permit intoxicated person to Zeeland’s 1975 Zeeland Junior
Miss, was one of 12 girls chosen
The bride and groom are both The bride is employed by
Following a ski trip, the drive, $75.
ZEELAND
Gerrit John
employed by the Black River Meyer's Barbecue and Super newlywedswill make their home
Candelario Rivera Hernandez, Saturdayin a regional pageant Van Dyke, 63. of route 3, Hamilheld
in
Fenton
to
compete
in
Market and the groom is at 523 Butternut Dr.
Pallet Co. in Zeeland.
23, 252 Fairbanks, no operadied Sunday in Zeeland
employed by Holland Die The bride is employed In the tor’s license, $20, ten days the state pageant Jan. 24 and ton,
Community Hospital where he
Casting.
d e c o ra ting departmentat (suspended); Mark W. Weaver, 25 in Pontiac.
had been a patientfor the past
Sixth
Colonial Manufacturingof 20. 1665 Wolverine, towing skier Nineteen girls competed in three weeks.
'Bond of Love' Sings
Zeeland and the groom is without 170 degree mirror, $15; the pageant in Fenton while 21
He had been employed at the
Installs
by Fitzpatrick Larry James Kole, 17, 1434 Ot- girls competed in a similar reFor Maplewood Guild
Dog
Life Corp., Hamilton for
Electric of Holland.
tawa Beach Rd., failed to stop gional pageant in Garden City the past 15 years and had been
Officers
Members of Maplewood Guild The rehearsal dinner
at property damage accident, where 12 girls were also chosen. a farmer prior to that time.
The Women's Guild for Chris- for Christian Service and their hosted by the groom’s parents $50, six months probation; Miss Vanden Bosch again preMiss Vickie Lynn Nyhof
He was a member of Hamilton
tian Service of Sixth Reformed daughters were entertained at the Warm Friend Motor Inn.
Miss Debra Vanderham
Mike Howard, 379 Elm Lane, sented an original interpretativeReformed Church.
The engagement of
Church met Tuesday evening in Thursday evening by Birt Hilson
overtime parking, $16; Kenneth reading combined with a solo
Surviving
are
his
wife,
Jo- Vickie Lynn Nyhof to Craig
the Tulip Room of the Warm directing the “Bond of Love” Dick E. Ver Hages Will
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Scott Tubergan,17, 729 Park and her own piano accompani- hanna; three sons, Howard J.,
Robert Rich is being announced. Vanderham. 341 Big Bay Dr.,
Friend Motor Inn for a group from the Wesleyan
ment
for
her
talent
performance
Ave., no operator’slicense, $20.
Mark 40th Anniversary
Ronald G. and Steward D., all Parents of the couple are Mr. announce the engagement of
smorgasbord dinner and in- Church. The Christmas story
improper registration,$15, no
Dr. Norris March, Zeeland of Hamilton;three daughters, and Mrs. Julius Nyhof, 334 West their daughter, Debra, to 2nd
stallation of officers.
was presented through their Mr. and Mrs. Dick E. Ver
insurance, $125.
pageant chairman, and Ben Mrs. Kenneth (Marcia) Brad- 13th St., and Mr. and Mrs.lu. Raymond E. Munson, son
Mrs. Boyd De Boer led the use of puppets and song.
Hage of 5057 Riley St., HudsonJames William Jones, 21, 570 Groenhof.internal vice presi- sell of New York, Mrs. Craig Charles E. Rich, 342 West 22nd 0f Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Munson.
installationin
candlelight
Esther Smith led in a song ville, will celebrate their 40th
Bay Ave., no insurance, $125; dent of Zeeland Jaycees, were (Ardith) Vander Woude of Zee- St.
266 West 22nd St.
ceremony. Installedwere Mrs. service accompaniedby Cheryl wedding anniversary. Friday,
Jessie Woltman,2025 West 32nd chaperones.Her parents, Mr. land and Mrs. Roger (Phyllis) j Miss Nyhof is employed by
Dale Moes, president;Mrs. Lam.
Miss Vanderhamis a senior
Dec. 13, with a family dinner St., overtime parking, $52;
and Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch, Walters of Bentheim; nine Holland City Hall and Mr. Rich
Henry Mouw, vice president;
A social time followed and at Van Raalte’s Restaurant in
at Michigan State University.
Paul D. Busscher, 21, 1150 10336 Holiday Dr., traveled to grandchildren;three sisters,! is program directorfor WZND
Mrs. Carol G a r v e 1 i n k , refreshemnts were served by Zeeland.
Lt. Munson was graduated from
secretary; Miss Thresa Jean Franken, chairman, Laura Their children are Alice GraafschapRd., speeding, $55, Fenton for the Saturday pa- Mrs. Frank (Gertie) Diekema ! Radio in Zeeland,
Michigan State University in
Achterhof, treasurer; Mrs. Nyhuis, Sue Wiggers, Leola Wiler, Mr. and Mrs. James five days (suspended); Shirley geant.
of Hamilton, Miss Johanna Van a June 7 wedding is being June. 1974, where he was also
Dyke of Fennvilleand Mrs. planned.
Alice Pippel, a s s i t a n t Kalman. Gayle Vande Vusse, (Mary Lou) Bouws, Mr. and Davis, 31, 293 Skylight Ct.,
enrolled in the ROTC program.
secretary-treasurer;Mrs. Lois Schreur, Evelyn Jaarda, Mrs. Herman (Dorothy) Ter transporting open container of Cars operated by Rex Michael Harry (Bertha) Jacobs of HolFollowing his graduation he was
Russel Horn, secretary of Linda Do Visser, Grace Rub- Horst and Mr. and Mrs. Roger liquor in vehicle,$25; Arthur Kline, 20, of 495 EssenburgDr., land and a brother, Roger of Cars operated by Sylvia J. commissioned in the regular
Parker, 23, 293 Skylight Ct., and Ronnie Carl Walker, 23, Hamilton.
spiritual life; Mrs. Henry ingh, Sally Mast, Marcia Grev- Ver Hage. There are 1 1
Johnson, 53, of 179 West 27th Army and currently is serving
open container of liquor in of 107 East Ninth St., collided
Mouw, secretary of education;!jng and Mary Lou Maas.
grandchildren.
jSt., and Fred Bendixen, 68, of in Korea.
vehicle, $25; Randy Lee Lamar,
Mrs. Robert Overway, secretary
Friday at 10:05 a.m . along Marriage Licenses
! 648 West 20th St., collided Thurs18, 9676 Port Sheldon, Zeeland,
of organization, and M r s .
Ninth St. 135 feet east of Col(Allegan County)
: day at 9:40 a.m. at Maple Ave.
open containerof liquor in vehi- lege Ave. Police said both were
Donald Zwiers and Mrs. Ronald
Gary Dale Collins, 18, Fen- and 22nd St. Police said the List 7
cle, $25; John Manuel Campos, eastbound along Ninth when the
Jyma, secretariesof service.
nville, and Sonna Marie Johnson car was northbound on
23, 361 East Fifth St., simple Kline car, in the center lane,
Mrs. Robert Overway, guild
Gr-oding, 18, New Richmond; Maple while the Bendixen car In 2
larceny,$100, 15 days (suspend- attempted a left turn while the, Thomas Boeve, 21, and Mary was heading west along 22nd
president,led the members in
Among the six new babies in
ed).
the singing of Christmas carols,
Walker car was in the left lane. Beth Hulst, 18,
St.
Holland Hospital born on ThursJason E Kraak, 53, 118 North
accompanied on the piano by
day, Dec. 5 five of them were
Centennial, Zeeland, open conMrs. Jac*J? Van Voorst.
boys.
tainer of alcohol in vehicle,
Participatingin the devotions

Van Dyke

Succumbs

63

—

Church

Guild

employed

New

was

Miss

a

1

|

|

m

;

Babies

Hospitals

**

Holland.

|

were Mrs. Carol

$25; Glenn Alan Chrispen, 17,
2568 168th Ave., possession of
firecrackers,$25; Greg Allen
Me Alpine, 17, 32 West 18th St.,
disorderly,set fires in street,
$60; Valda Lewis, 64, 91 West
Tenth St., disorderly,intoxicated, $35; Frank Gerard Amatangelo, 19, 212 West Tenth St.,
possession of uncased shotgun
in vehicle, $28; Marvin J.
Rowan, 715 136th Ave., overtime parking, $16; Eldon
Moore, 142 South Maple, Zeeland, violation of building
code, $20.
Larry Carl Bradford, 30, 572

Garvelink,
Mrs. Alice Pippel and Mrs.

|

j

Richard Van Wyk.
Games for the evening were
in charge of Mrs. Mouw.

Bethel Guild

Holds Potluck
Members and friends of the
Guild for Christian Service of
Bethel Reformed Church attended a potluck supper Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Ten Clay, president,
presided over the business
meeting and introducedthe
record "Reveal Christ Anew”
for ordering. Christmas carolling is planned for Dec. 12 and

a Christmas pageant on

Dec.

22.

Mrs. J. Kruithof,chairman of
the

Mary-MarthaCircle, led

the

group in singing

Christmas
carols. She introducedMrs.
Tom Pelon who presented the
Christmas message in scripture
and song, accompaniedby Mrs.
R. Nykamp.

Mrs. G. Ver Hulst decorated
the tables.
Hostesses were the Mesdames

R. Nykamp, D. Van Kampen,
L.

Terpsma and

J.

Van Vuren.

NEW PRESIDENT OF WARTBURG COLLEGE
liam

W. Jellema (right)

-

Dr. Wil-

receives the presidentialsymbol

Wartburg College at Waverly, Iowa, at inaugural ceremonies Nov. 24. At left is Dr John W. Bachman, director of
communicationand mission support of the American Lutheran Church and former president of Wartburg College.
Dr. Jellema, son of Mrs. William Jellema of 320 South
Waverly Rd.> the college's 12th president, took office
Sept. 1. He succeeds Dr. Bachman who resigned last February to assume his present position.
of

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Witt, 315 Butler St., Saugtuck,
was a son; a son, David Wayne,
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Prins,
811 West 32nd St.; a son, Andrew
John, to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Kok, 717 East Lincoln,Zeeland;
a son, Juan, to Mr. and Mrs.
Luis Cervantes. 267 East 11th
St.; a son, Bonifacio III, to Mr.
and Mrs. Bonifacio Rodriguez
Jr., 129 Walter St., Fennville.

A daughter, LeAnn, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Covey,
route 4, Box 387, South Haven.

A

West 18h St., speeding,$15,
pleaded no contest; Brent
Alan Hartman, 17, 2492 Briarwood, disorderly, intoxicated,
$35; GuadalupeRey Molina, 53,
283 East Ninth St., disorderly,
intoxicated, $35; Michael Allan
Frelander, 21, 410 West 21st

Holland, today, Dec. 6, in Zeeland Hospital.

Bryan A.

St., open container of liquor in

vehicle,$25; Charles Hamm, 5
East Eighth St., disorderly,in-|

toxicated,$35; Jose Jesus,
Lopez, 49, 177 East Fifth St.,
driving under influence of li-

MITTEN TREE—

Holland Jaycee Auxiliary,

only by Dec. 17 will be distributedby City

j

quor, $135.

in cooperationwith Brownstone Alley set

Mission at Christmas time. Shown decor-

up

ating the tree in Brownstone alley are Don

its annual mitten tree there, Friday.

Mittens placed on the tree or in boxes at

Lubbers, left

296

First National Bank, First Michigan Bank or

Auxiliarychairman for the project.

tainer of liquor in vehicle, $25;

Peoples State Bank's Eighth St.

James Harold Grooms, 23,
West 17th St., open con-

daughter, ChristinaMarie,

was born to Mr. and Mrs. Kevin
Ver Plank, 27 West 19th St.,

offices.

and Mrs. Craig Van

Dyke,

{Stntintlphoto)

Ritterby, 20, 501

Central Ave., suffered minor inj juries when the car in which
he was riding went out of control along GraafschapRd.,
south of 32nd St., at 1:10 a.m.
today and rolled over. He was
to seek his own treatment.
Police said the car was driven
by Daniel Mark Paauwe, 22,
of 302 West 20th St., and was
attempting a turn from westbound 32nd St., onto southbound
Graafsch<y.
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Sunday School

County Sets

Lesson

Hearing Into

Sunday. Dec. 15, 1974
Celebrating the Promise

Luke

By

Dame

The events recordedin

GRAND HAVEN - A
this

they

Thursday

still

exert an

influence.

that they had
spiritual significance for they
are connectedwith the great

by The

promise of the

coming

redemption which finally

Second class postage paid at

took

place.

Holland, Michigan.

God bestows honors.We are
in becoming
children of God but some receive
special favors and responsibiliNews Items
ties. The text portrays the
Advertising
meeting of two women, cousins,
Subscriptions
qne elderly, the other young,
The publisher shall not be liable
both pregnant. Elizabeth t h e
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of elderly, had passed the childsuch advertising shall have been bearing age. For years ZacharW.

fipri

I.

A

all honored

Butler
Editor and Publisher

a
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One year. $7.00; six months.
$4.00; three months.$2.50; single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
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Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregularity in delivery.Write or phone
If

nant, not in the normal way,
but in a supernatural manner
through the operation of the
Holy Spirit. She was engaged to
Joseph, a carpenter in Nazareth.
In those days a betrothal was
equivalentto a wedding.

Mary

left her home in
Nazareth and went to visit her
cousin in the hills of Judah,

392-2311.

remaining there for

CUT YOUR OWN TREE

Monday,

Miss Laurie Kay Keen

sensus of the

LWV.

before they are finally adopted.

House

The new
Ap- Common Cause has also been
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Keen,
Fifteen applicationsfor perThe younger Koster was
propriationsCommittee is faced active in politicalreform
5510
143rd
Ave.,
announce
the
mits totaling $67,395 were filed
among seven persons nominated
engagement of their daughter, with an 80 million dollar deficit measures and have circulated
this week with Langfeldt’soffLaurie Kay, to Gordon Lee due to the recent drop of 4 petitionsfor reform in Camice. They follow:
Mrs. Jerry lee Nyenbrink
Kragt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- per cent in food tax. The ex- paign Financinig,Conflict of In•Pohlerphoto) ities manages Community Hav.
Jack Brunsell, 211 West 13th
pected Unemployment Benefits terest and Lobby Disclosures.
ford Kragt, 10559 Perry St.
en at Eastmanville, a home for St., aluminum eaves, $300; V
Mrs. Davey keeps League inwill amount to 50 millionmore
A
spring
wedding
is
being
United
and S Siding, contractor.
elderlypeople.
so the new legislature will have formed by writinga Legislative
planned.
John Vogelzang Jr., 158 East
A letter was received from
to find ways to provide for this Memo regularly which goes to
34th St., replace garage door,
InAAarriage
John L. Feininger of Holland
each League president and Acexpenditure.
$400; Dave Schrotenboer, conwho objected to the treatment
The League pays for a box tion Chairman. She expressed
tractor.
In Evening Rites
his Labrador Retriever received
at the state capital in which her concern over the proposed
George Brink, 110 Fairbanks
after it got into a fight with an
they get two copies each of cuts in the school budgets, and
Miss Debra Kay Schrotenboer
Ave., extend building,$30,000;
every bill, the analysisof every the supplemental 50 million
became the bride of Jerry Lee unleashed dog in the city.
Russ Lamar Construction,conbill, the status of each bill plus needed for Welfare with the
Feininger said his dog was
Nyenbrink on Tuesday i n
tractor.
the Senate and House Journals. huge unemploymentlooming
Beaverdam Christian Reformed properly licensed and tagged
Russell Zeerip,402 Cleveland,
The Gongwer Report gives ap- ahead.
Church. They recited their vows and was picked up by a dog
partitionand paneling,$500;
pointments on Action ComThe State Lottery brought in
before Dr. Paul Schrotenboer warden, given a tranquilizer
By
Roger Kuikcn
self, contractor.
and
died
en
route
to
the
animal
mittees in both House and 125 million at its highestfigure,
with Judy Schrotenboer organist
Senate, and the committee but that is liable to taper off
for the evening ceremony and shelter.He claimed the dog’s
body was disposed of before
Jack Palmbos, soloist.
with the present conditions.
the family was notified. ComHigher income taxes will proParents <n the couple are Mr.
bably be the solutionfor the
and Mrs. Clarence Schroten- missioners referred the letter
to the administrationcommittee
Paul Baker, 821 Lincoln Ave.,
,urIlovers cnabiing they are read and categorized new legislature to make.
boer, route 2, Zeeland, and Mr.
sign; self, contractor.
unaer any League A lively discussion followed
0 best ihe
Ike Panthers
Panthers by
hv aa j «
11 iney
lhey tan
faM “n<>er
and Mrs. James Nyenbrink, for study and report.
Also referred to the adminisWayne Harrington, 51 West K-59
position.The Bill Reader (ills the
llll; presentation
flcoclllall„11on
011 the
,lre Ottawa
ulul„„
6554 72nd Ave., Hudsonville.
Attending as miniature bride tration committee was a letter 17th St., remodeling, $950; self, it was the second loss for
ar™ se^s. t0 County Resolution. Protective
west Ottawa while the Rams
West
'iem unairman,
Chairman. wno
who in turn
turn
§ e r v jc e s t
s
^ Salaries of
and groom were Cindy Mast from the Michigan Civil Rights
and James Nyenbrink. The Department indicating a com- John Vander Veen, 1268 have a 2-1
^rl!es tcst!m.?"yfnd mak6s 3 Legislators, Professional Lobplaint was being investigated
flower girl was Cheryl Mast.
Beach, remodeling, $20,000;J. The game started out slowly
10 860(1 11 10 byists at work, and the big
The bride chose a long white against the county charging J. Versluys, contractor. for the Panthers, as thev
r ,, change in the Senate due to
father.

Couple

West Ottawa
Drops First

League Game

three

months, perhaps to avoid unWe have just received a re- pleasant remarks. The two
lease from the Michigan De- mothers-to-be know that their
partment of Agricultureby Lar- sons would have a mission to
restine Trimm concerning the perform for God and mankind.
cutting of your Christmastree.
II. The honored give thanks.
“Experiencethe joy and ex- The fi>st two chapters of Luke
citement of selecting and cut- contain three psalms which the
ting your Christmas tree. Michi- other gospels do not mention.
gan is tops in plantation-grown The three are, The Magnificat
Christmas tree production ac- (1:46-53), the Benedictus, (1:68cording to marketing officials 79), and the Nunc Dimittis.
of the Michigan Deartment of Luke also records the Beatitude
Agriculture.

formed when action is needed
immediatelyon certain issues.
It takes lots of patience and
some frustration to serve on the
legislativecommittee for last
December meeting of the term the League supported 175
League of Women Voters on bills, but only 50 passed.
at the First Over two-thirds of all bills
presented, the League had no
Presbyterian Church.
The president, Lois Workman, position on, so they only support
introduced Betty Davey, ifrst those that fall under their posivice president and legislative tion. The League is non-partisan
chairman of the League to the and works with Staff Committees and the Governor's
large, enthusiastic group.
Mrs. Davey explained the Staff, who drum up support for
workings of the production and some bills.
It is important to work with
activity of this legislative office.
She said this office takes posi- other organizations to have
on certain bills.
tions on state bills according “like-feelings”
to membership vote or con- Many times bills are rewritten
By Marion Shackson
lovely Christmas Coffee
prepared by Eleanor deKruif,
Lynn Counihan, Helena Winter
and Lois Workman preceded the

A

public

governs constructionalong bodresidentialalterations,$31,615;
ies of water.
one residential accessoryreTallmadge township farmer
pairs, $200; four industrialalArthur John Koster, son of forterations,$25,550; eight commer member of the county
mercial additions,$48,050;one
Social Services Board John
institutional, $100; one municiKoster, was elected to a three
pal, $53,000; two fences, $400;
year term succeeding his and four demolitions.

obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for correctionswith iah her husband and she had
such errors or corrections noted hoped and prayed for a child.
plainly thereon; and in such case
The priestly family had lived
if any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not uprightly before God. Finally
exceed such
portion of the God had promised a son w h o
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error was to be the forerunner of the
bears to the whole space occupied Messiah. Mary too was pregby such advertisement.

LWV Head

Betty Davey,

Permits Net

$182,333

The reason is

Sentinel Printing Co.
Office. 54 • 56 West
Eighth Street.Holland
Michigan, 49423.

Christmas Coffee Fetes

hearing was set for the next
meeting of the Ottawa County
CommissionersDec. 27 on a
Soil Erosion and Sedimentation
Fifty-four buildingpermits toControl ordinance. The hearing taling $182,333 were issued
begins at 9:30 a.m. in the Com- out of City Building Inspector
mission chambers in the County Jack Langfeldt’s office in City
Building.
Hall during November.
Commissioner Herbert WyThe building activity listed
benga of Zeeland said the ordione house, $17,218; one resinance follows state codes and
dential accessory,$2,200 ; 24

'

lesson were but little known
when they took place but now
The Home of the
Holland City News
Published every

Engaged

November

Soil Erosion

1:39-55

C. P.

1974

12,

of Elizabeth,the Evangel of the

tree farms are offer- angel sung over the plains and
ing cut-your-own opportunitiesthe Gloria of the angelic hosts.
to consumers.Although major Observe that Elizabeth called
production is in Allegan, Kal- Mary, “the mother of my Lord”
kaska, Oceana and Ottawa coun- and called her blessed among
women and confessed
Jesus as
ties, Christmastree farms
---- --scattered through the state. On ‘h,c Messiah before he was born.
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velvet dress with chapel-length alleged discriminationin hiring
train trimmed with venice lace. county employes.
Charles nuigie
Pringle of
Completingher ensemble
oi Spring
opring
a fingertip veil. She carried a Lake claimed the county refusbouquet of
1 ed to hire minoritiesand refus-

&az-z?%%

was,

Vanden Bout

Kr:

ir

i

t ±!,s

did

Siding, contrac* *3 in the first period.They

roses.

Grand

^.^p

“rs..

'

:

Workman with a

for support 0f by Lois

wish

some

HarrisonGregg. 961
^^0^10?^ Sunk
MembershlP is ,n‘ for a Merry Christmas.
Betty Steenwyk as maid of;ed g>ye advance notice to Ridge Ct., fence, $50; self, con- 13.
honor was attired in a dark openings in county employment.
Then in the second period
It was alleged Pringle sought
blue velvet gown and carrdied
many of them, the season The, 8r“test hoi,or a"y v?,ma" one pink rose. Similarlyattired a positionon the manpower Louis Teninga, 571 Locust, re- West Ottawa started to put iti,
model bath and kitchen, $1,300; together with some good hustle
well underway with fun, food toujd have, was given to Mary,
were the bridesmaids with Mrs. board.
Jack Borr, contractor. and fine shooting.Mark Bosma,
and wagon rides for families
Peasai'tgirt from a
Terry Boersen in wine colored Commissionchairman WilSwift Edible Oil Co., 147 East Mark Visser and Dan Scheeror
sraa11 town
velvet;Joan Nyenbrink, purple liam Winstromsaid the makeup
Sixth St., foundation for tank, horn were controlling the boards
velvet, and Marie Smit, dark of the manpower board is dic$500; Jack Lamar, contractor, and the result was a 26-23 halfgreen velvet.
tated by federal standards and
Raymond Brooks. 1067 South time lead for the Panthers.
The 6‘uuu‘
groom’s best man was
Pminlrv rarfti.cfll
I,,, ^VlOUr. 306 100 06606(1
"da includes three minorities and Shore Dr., remodel kitchen, $2,- Bosma made a beautiful long
added that the chairmanhad not 000; self, contractor. [shot just before the half to
^s?viour;.N?te ,what May
been contractedby Pringle conStandard Lumber, 428 West give West Ottawa the three
cerning an appointment.
24th St., loading, $450; self, con- point
LOCKPORT. HI.
Jerry Root netted 15 counters
|ik. th_ pan,hpr_ University held Hope College’s for Hope while throwing in 12
A report on Leonard Rd. and
Holland Classis Christian Re- were „omL, to ^ in rh
for basketball team to its lowest and 10 were reserve Jim
its uses was presented by stuyou should call ahead and mercy) his might and his fajth. master and mistress o f
dents from Grand Valley State formed Church, 32 East 26th Le rest o^f the eame Rnt thp number of points since the 1967 Holwerdaand Dwayne Boyce.
check when you decide to go. fuiness in fulfUling the promise ceremonies at the reception in Colleges as part of their course St., aluminum siding, $2,500; Rams came ()litgin tho lhirH season here Saturdaynight in Hope finishedwith a 35 per
Some farms are equipped with made to the fathers and to the church. Mr. and Mrs. Peter work in William James College. Harlan Meiste,
and sho, a
wluppmg the Flymg Dutchmen, cent mark from the floor (24
cutting tools if you wish to Abraham. She spoke of a per- Schrotenboer attended t h e
A proposedwideningproject
tf0
of 68 » *hile Lewis had a 43
cut your own tree. The prices SOnal experience. Observe also Punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs.
of the road by the County Road
Panthers w^t^bick ^o' Vvt ’ In December of 1967, LeHigh Per cent on (37 of 70) figures.
will no doubt vary with the what she says about deeds, Robert Troost and Mr. and Mrs.
Commission has come under
urnT^ the ball
Universi*y npp^ tf* Dutch- UwisoutreboundedHope, 42-40.
words such as “shown strength” Paul Hulswit arranged the gifts. criticismby residentsalong the
y’
‘urning the haI1 b‘ick 11 men, 71-48. The loss was also
collected 11 for the
So when you are enjoying “scattered,” “put down,” “fill- Following a southern wedding road.
ihe
Hope’s worst Since January of Dutchmen.
your Christmaswith your tree ed,” “sent away,” “spoke,” trip> the couple will reside at
The study recommended that
Fleetwood FurnitureCompany were a much better ball team !;[j27.when they bowed 10 ARna’ ningh^m'^Vz'^SJcr's-Hf;' Rnol
in your home, you can offer indicate power. God is great in 2962 Polk Ct., Hudsonville.
the planning processes outlined of Zeeland had its annual com- than the opening game against
'
] ’ i5 w^ter stone, o-o-o; Ryan,
thanks for the farmers who character and deeds. He is the The bride attends Chic
in the Michigan Action Plan be
pany dinner Thursday evening a hot Grand Haven team but , l6vvl5 J^P*1 out to a
TolaU
have helped make our state God modern people need. Is he Univtrsity of Cosmetologyand
incorporated by the road comcleaner and
your
is cmoloved hv Van ~ '
ine roaa com- in the Holland Christian High the problem of ball handling advantage before Hope finally u»i« nm — William*.i:mi-26;
miss,on’ that Leonard Rd. is School. Attending were 160 kept hounding
860I*d fit5. firust ***** lfwitb
employed by De Young's Me., *
Fleetwood employes and llien to top it off the Rams
,n • h.e j ,rsf ha fl At
Rf,l*rts 'or, Kammsk
families. The meal was catered got real tough at the charity ^ baR* Lewis led
e-o-iz Totals 37-S-79
.
eration be given to designating
by the Warm Friend Motor Inn. line and that’s where they won Forward Ron Williams poured
Kcceives 160031,(1 Rd as a s^nic road, Tribute was made to the the game. Rockford scored 17 in 26 P°‘nts for the winners Jane
that no Wldenin8 occur until a former owner, the late Norwood points from the free throw line wh,le addmg 16 and 12 in
Hubbell by Frank Newcomb, jin all as the whistles blew fre- ordcr vver« Bil1 Redman and! |s Holland Hiqh S
lamp
f
t . gi^estination plan is complet"- president. Mystery guest was
I*'rank
3
°
6d 30(1 that the road commis- Ray Reimink who distributed
.
West
Ottawa
had
a
good
Citizen
KELLOGGSVILLE
Zee- Kelloggsville also lost the [rnm1 PridSt^p ^ me1fsa8e sion prepare an environmental
land’s red-hot shooting basket- reserve contest, 68-50.
ack.ncT
^Pact statementfor Leonard candy to the children.Musical chance to catch up in the final Qnr+w
Miss Jane Lecnhouts, a senior
entertainment was presented by period but again the Rams kept
'V
ball team shot down the Rockets Kalkman poured in 33 markers
°
f°0rtrai ; Rd.
at Holland High School, was
of Kelloggsville, 85-57 here Fri- for the dinners with Larry Madonia naTntPd nH Jnt
voted DAR Good Citizen by her
! Grand
fi"ai Mrs. Stel la Tors
day night for its second straight Kortering getting
him ‘
nd sent ,0
i
classmates.
Elizabeth
Ted Dubbink and 5as?^ period with each team getting
Hudsonville will host Zeeland The message read in fullOCK JUIU
Beukeraa
ia spearheaded h e « noink arv, wbrninH no ahnni Mrs> Slella Tors' 33 88 44 Schuyler
Schuyler Hamilton
Hamilton Chapter
Chapter
“We just played super de“Your message of Support
b Und ng
Wildwood Dr., was feted with makes the award yearly to high
group participationof singing ,,, ,,,,
moc two niQnn;»« I . •
. a surprisebirthday party at the s c h o o
girls who
fense._ said a proud Coach _ Zeeland t85» - van Ecnenaam. w a
indeed heartwarming C ,,UCr
best
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The award has been given
since
1934.
Some
of
the
qualities
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
William Miller Sr. and Steven,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tors. Mr.
and Mrs. David Greenburg and
family, Mr. ai.d Mrs. Melvin
Sterken and family,Tom Miller
and Jeff, Robert Miller and

tini/lM

.

j

,

I

Ko

1
1

^onth^old6 cow’with

. .

The

West 0ttal,'a,s reservC5 "on family, Mr. and Mrs. William
Association'seictefve ''B.uipr* an exclllnB'low scoring Barae Miller Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.
fat
3H2
was Kandy Gary Bolte Sr.
VanderPlocg leading the way

skit.
'

^S
Z

Da^HertTmD ro'v

LeennOUfS

.

nOHOrS

STmTE?

*

TVin DonlkilfC li'il’n o
The
Panthers did have a height
Church was held Nov. 26. Mrs.
Eleanor Van Dyke and Den 4
advantage but the rebounds
opened the meeting and songs Froozo Cows Listed
were even. Bosma had a good
were led by Mrs. Pearl Min- In Top Twenty
night from the field and led all
nema and Den 3. Mrs. Haan
! scorers with 22 points while
John Fraaza of Zeeland has visser put in 17 for the Panthand Den 2 were in charge of
two cows that have qualified ers
games.

o ™

E—efs

will be travelto Jenison to meet the Wild-

gifts.
guvs,

Jeff
aeii

^

second b.rthday,shared the
celebrationwith his great aunt.
milk, 1,096 pounds of butterfat cats next Friday.
The luncheon and refreshment
West Ottawa (59) — Scheerhorn.
and a 4.7 test. Their 73 month 2-3"7;
Bosma. 10.2-22; Visser. 6.5>17; table was decorated in a birthl.im Vorenkamp, geologist,en- old Holstein cow, with the barn Murdock, 3.5-11; Moeke. l-O-Z. Totals
day theme and centered with
gineer and forester and Dan name Fanny completed her 22.15-59.
Rockford (65) — Holcomb. I-S-IS: a large birthday cake from
Rausch,
record with 23,800 pounds of Stark, -t-O-B;Shellen,O-S-S;Krygler, which co-hostessesMrs. Geving
Ron Van Ommen of Webelocs i milk, 1,059 pounds of butterfat 2-2.6; Schmock.l.3"5; Gamble. 4.0.8; and Mrs. Greenburg served.
Jura. 1.0-2; Swenson. B-Z-IB. Totals
led the
and a 4.5 test.
24.17-65
Illness preventedMrs. Tom
Miller from attending.
!

present.
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Star guard Tom Kragt drop- Kelloggsville(57)-caiieri. s-4-14 and as we continue to work for
ped in 12 fielders for a game vriezema. 3.3-9; Ktmerad. 1.3.5; peace abroad, your prayers and
high 24 points. Dave Janssen SST&JSS.mS; EicheS l-vour. ^pression of encourageadded 16 counters for the Chix 1-0-2. Totals 18-21.57. 8 ment. along with that of others
back home, are appreciated.It
with Mike Huizenga getting 11.
was very kind of you to rememHuizenga pulled down 10 re- Holland Golden Aqers
ber me with the framed example
bounds, as the Chix held a cpp pirt„rpc «/ Tr.n
of your artwork and I am
Parents game was a fronlier
37-26 margin in that depart^ CfUreS of 'riP
pleased to have this thoughtful ThanksgivingJump rope conMajor John Kimmons showed gift as
reflectionof &your test. Mrs. Minnema was in
Zeeland finished the evening I pictures of the Holland Golden friendship,
charge of the
with a torrid .58 per cent mark Agers’ trip to Detroit as the “My family and I join in sendfrom the court while the highlightof the group’s potluck ing you our every good wish. Baremarf
RockeLs were only good on 31 dinner meeting Wednesday in; “Sincerely, Jerry Ford.”
Reinink.'chrSKiwyers,0gcol™
P°r
the Salvation Army Citadel.R. Madonia sent the realistic gist; Jeff Postmay geologist
The Chix enjoyed 23-5, 37-26 Wolter, president,presided with Paulin Bordeleau scored two and traveler;Steve Ten Brink,
and 57-44 quarter leads. 146 members
over a map of Grand Rapids.
geologist, engineer, and artist;
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Golden

Miss Jane Leenhouts

Ball

Ceremony Held
By Moose Lodge
Loyal Order of

Moose,

the elected citizen must display

are

dependability,service,

leadership and patriotism.

Miss Leenhouts is secretary
of the Student Council,active in

Holland Lodge 1116 held its an- AthleticSisters, Welfare Board,
Dance, Boomerang,
nual Golden Ball Saturday
Powder
Puff
Football and is
night.
involved in numerous church

Dutch

Gov. Jack Shoemaker was
activities.
master of ceremonies and narShe was also a member of the
rator was Robert (Red) Hall.
Portrayingvillagers w e r homecoming queen’s court.
She is the daughterof Mr.
James Kramer, Buddie Britton,
and Mrs. Jack Leenhouts, 204
Charles Morris Jr., Nancy
West 12th St.
Hayes, Pat Knoll, Edith Brooks,

Diana Howard, Betty Glover,
Ruth Kramer and Brenda Morwho
the golden ball was Marcy
Hayes, daughter of senior
regent Nancy Hayes.
Harland Smith was a guest
and Bob and Marie Johnson
sang “Mooseheart the Happiness” and provided background music. One hundred
dollars was collected for the
Mooseheart Endowment Fund.
The Little B-J’s, Ronnie and
ris. Playing the littlegirl

DUTCHMAN BAND PERFORMS -

The

of the Gerald R. Ford Freeway at the 44th

Holland High School Band, wearing their
Dutch tunics with wooden shoes and
familiar Dutch caps, provided music at

crossing near Grandville Wednesday.
Conductor Carl Dcphouse led the band in
the National Anthem at the opening of the

ceremonies dedicating the final 24-mile link

dedication. (Sentinel photo)

St

NEW OFFICERS — Newly-elected officers
of the Allegan-OttawaShrine Club were
installedby the High Priest and Prophet,
Jack Fahlstedt of Saladin Temple during
the recent annual dinner meeting at Holland Country Club.

Shown

(left to right)

are

Clifford

McNcal,

sergeant-at-arms;

Maurice Van Os, president;Ralph Saveland,

second vice president; Installing Officer
Fahlstedt; Paul Klomparcns, first vice
president and Chester Walz, secretarytreasurer. (Lakewood Photo Center photo)

Janice Johnson, provided musi
and were given a small golde
ball by Ruth Kramer. Dane
music by Bob and Mari
Johnson and the B-Js followed.
Assisting with decoration

were Mr. and Mrs. Edwar
Papps, Mr. and Mrs. Bo
Johnson. Diana Howard, Mr
and Mrs. James Kramer am
Jack Shoemaker. Marcy Haye.
was also given a srall goldei
ball by Ruth Kramer.
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Charity Ball

!

:d

Attracts

400 Couples
i

Approximately 400 couples attended the annual Charity Ball
sponsored by Junior Welfare!
League Saturdaynight in Civic
Center. Woody Herman and his
Thundering Herd provided the
music for the evening.

j

A red carpet welcomed
dancers into Santa’s Workshop
which was guarded by tall toy
soldiers.Many hours had been
spent in the decorations of
stars, Santa’s toy train and the
many elves that covered the
bleachers making a real Santa’s
Workshop.

Chairs were set around toy
drums which were used as tables. stuffed toys that were also

used as decorations were given
away as prizes at the end of the
dance.

Many pre-parties were held
before the dance and past-ball
INDUSTRIAL PARK WAREHOUSE-Principalslined up at
ground breaking ceremonies Monday for a new warehouse

lTrrd

Stora9e Co- on Waverly Rd between 32nd
and 40th Sts. Left to right are Mayor Lou Hallacy, Dan
j

Dupon

breakfasts were held a t
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club and

Bonk and Trust Co,; Robert G Hall, president and general
manager of Taylor Produce; Roscoe Giles of the Chamber
of Commerce; Dewey Sheets of Taylor Produce; Richard G
Murphy, architect; Henry Visscher and John Pattison of

Markland DevelopmentInc., contractor; Richard
Geenen of Markland, Randall Dekker of Fisrt Michigan
of

First Michigan.

BATHE BABY

General chairmen for the ball
were Mrs. Barry Werkman and
Mrs. William Bremer.

the Ottawa County Dept, of Public Health

Karen Flowerday (left) of

demonstrateshow
to right)

Scheduled For

baby to

to bathe a

and Dorothy De

•

SiTSSs

from 9 to 11 a m.
(Sentinelphoto)

earlier

Babysitter
Referral List
. _

6,.,„

.

,

week in Holland’s southside industrial park for a new
this

ness-

50,000 square foot general ware-

house for Taylor Produce and

^

Storage Co. of Holland
The site lies on the west

side

h

For Messiah
ZEELAND HIGH MADRIGAL SINGERS PERFORM AT HOWARD MILLER

i j •
MOQNflClIS

j

2

railroad

n

Markland Developmnet Inc.
of Grand Rapids will
construction of the warehouseA
which was designed by Richard
A. Murphy Associatesof
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Rapids-
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they be at least 16 years old. mer- Bev Blauwkamp, Barbara
able to read and to use the Brink’ D°loras Lutz, Leslie
telephone.The DSS regards Wells- Linda Clark, Diana
these as minimal and wants sit- Moore< JM Lynn Van Wieren,
ters to have child-caretraining. Bou Van Wieren and Donna
The DSS is interestedto see Br°wn.
how the community makes use A,so Judy Wiersma. Barbara
of the Referral Service. It plans Ann Me Coy, Jim Ten Cate,
Becky Bakker. Michel ins
Strand, Judy Ann Semishko
Lori Fae Kemme, Patricia Jo;
N y h o f, LaMae Kolean am

i

DdnOUCt

.
’

total of 320

^

*“eS

,

a,,e"ded the ,
warehouse scheduledfor con- ^ns mas f)|nner of the
strutcion in late
Howard Miller Clock Company
The company, which is a of Zeeland. Tuesday night in
public warehouse, has been Zeeland Christian School,
serving the Holland area for Howard C. Miller, company
. >eais, employs workers president, reviewed the proand has three warehouses in Rress of the past year and
the area plus a freezer opera- covered the goals and objectives
200-foot

;

Bremer

1975.

Others are Nancy Wym
Kooiker, Karen Joy Banger
vi
Laurie Hopkins, Lorrie Win
.lamn Bremer and Tony ningham, Tina Heuvel, She h
Bouman entertainedtheir Renee Kuipers, Ju-dee Hevboer
employesand familiesat a holi- Julie De Graaf, Mildred MaunP

•

lion to its dry storage space, retirees and special guests.
Taylor has 1.8 mill.on cubic feet Henrv Uvks|ra waJ masler o(

space The

entire ceremonies,
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BEHOLD, THE DISCUS THROWER!

-

Sandy Hemple as
Penelope Sycamore switches hobbies from writing plays
to painting in this scene in Holland Community Theatre's
"You Can't Take It With You." Her model in Roman
costume is Howard lams as Mr. De Pinna. The age-old
comedy is scheduled again tonight and Saturday at
8:15 p.m. in the Holland High PerformingArts Center.
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Mr. and Mrs. Steve Baumann. 8ot aw, Cir‘uiJ
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bouman. RpiK Ann PGretchen and Dick. Mr. and pRehfnn Pas j,om R°nalc
Mrs. Mike Bremer,
restored name 01
Bouman and Vicki
Driy from Robert

DUUIco

i,

VanBronk
Brumm,tt ant

SrMrG^Ji^/n/Ang^; Granted 'n Court

Richard Versalle

'

.

Garry O. Wortman from Diant
Gutierrez Infant
Hope College will present
Music viuu,
Club, vua.i^u.
Chicago.
...v.um.u who^ju™
«||U
---- -- HIUOIV
Wifrsma'
R.
Wortman, husband giver
and one which, m many ways, ; had to be the world’s worst George Frederick Handel’s Mrs. Sherman is a graduate
custody of two children.
throe sons On' the banquet committee .eVs as .i^ly
i wh'en ^Tlet darcer' Fr^ Geary^an oratorio “Messiah” Thursday, ^e Juilliard School of Music Dies at 18
Mary E. Hosteler from
.
Kennedy as
J.
and Lester M. both of Hoi Nancy Hulst, Carlton Simonson! Take It With You” opened on Street tycoon
Dec. 12 at 8 p.m. in Dimnent and of !j0f* DoU«8e she “"S
Charles Joseph Gutierrezir. Charles E Hosteler, wife giver
and wife
MomAriai
ln the New York area before
land; seven grandchildren; a Jean Connor, Pearl Huizenga
the Broadway stage Dec. 14, j Larry'K Fortney got his
ChaPe
. : returningto Michigan where day-old sun of Mr. and Mrs ;cust(^y of two chiltlren.
great-granddaughter; a sister, and Bill Boyer.
, leen Cook from Michael
the Hope College Messiah she has sung in churches and Joseph M. Gutierrez of
,
,
share of laughs as the Russian
Mrs. Charlies (Nellie)
Briarwood.
died
at
his
home.
glven cuslody ol
Chorus
and
Orchestra
will
be
appeared
with
the
West
Shore
Holland Community Theatre’s ballet dancing teacher and Leah
lada of Holland and a sister-in- | jcx p RnUi^c
. r
productionhad some limitationsWilson brought down the house directed by Dr. Robert W. Symphony of Muskegon. She Sunday, an apparent crib
law, Mrs. Andrew (Sophie)
^
Cavanaugh.
Surviving
in
addition
to
B'
-fKeast
from "al,er
teaches at Muskegon Com
at its opening Thursday night in her role as drunken actress,
given custody ol
Guest soloists will be soprano munity College and at Hope parents are a brother, Joseph
in
Holland
High
School,
but
the
Eileen
Schwarz
had
a
nlummv
“granddaughter, „iss H
HoSpitO Is
Morrison of Holland, conAnthony; three sisters,
hv
r
merry madcap activities of role as a Russian Grand Duch Joyce
l°'ue ^rrison Holland' con’ College.
Susan Douma. 26 of Franklin, H. .rj nn \A/paLonrj
r 0 m
Versalle has done solo work Marie, Vicky Lynn and Angela. MeZ I
Grandpa Vanderhofsunusual 17
aUtt
ShCrraan 0'
daughter of Harold, died Sun- U,IMy
household kept the relativelyaction runs the love interest for Muskegon, tenor Richard with the Opera Association of
yo? o^°cSidw g,vcn
day afternoonat her home. | Among the ei
iar
large audience fully entertain-a couple of normal characters, Versalleo Muskegon, and bass Western Michigan, Muskegon grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
Linda L. Middlecamp from
Funeral arrangements or Miss birlhs listed in (w0 h0spitlls Li
Carroll Lehmann of Holland. Civic Opera. Grand Rapids Luis Ledesma of Muskegon; pabeautifully played by Susan Par
Gerrit John Middlecamp III,
Douma are being completed by four were boys and
some ways> it was the son^
R°Xfnist fwiR
J- Symphony^ Kalamal S m- ternal grandparents,Mr. and
Notier - Ver Lee - Langeland
stage settin >a^ wel[ as the s»"a a"d hrank Wterengu
R.etberg of the Hope music phony and Flint Symphony. Ho Mrs. Raymond Gutierrezof Hol- wife restored name of Amsink.
Patricia Fisher from James
hnmnn»o/i p”na
0''a,d
a.m.s as
acuR.Y- Pr- Robert ----Ritsema,
---- • uwo
has ucx.il
been the
me tenor
iciivi autuni
soloist for
iui land; paternal great grandBorn in
in Holland
Holland Hosnital
Hospital onlsneeial
on special efferis
effects that tompeted
™ viZf
Fisher, wife restored former
Saturday, Dec. 7. were a son, with the large cast of characters
a^ associateprofessor of music at presentationsof the Messiah at mother, Mrs. Pabla Martinez of name of Werly.
Hope, is associateconductor. Hope in 1971 as well as at Cen- Holland and several aunts,
9 Marriage Licenses
Ann Jane Johnson from
3 his will be the 37th Hope tral Michigan University, Ferris uncles and cousins.
Mr^Jamrstei
erta j/’
|
ch?racters ‘hey Tre| Pamela
Rheba
' e
Are Issued in County
Charles Alan Johnson, wife
College presentationof the state College, the Kalamazoo
mh Ave;
ol'
houseT
p“ ! ™aW
all
given custody of one child.
Messiah, which was last Oratorio Society and t h e Beta Sigma Phi Council
(Ottawa
to Mr.
Mrs. Oscar
Oscar Ramirez,
to
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Ramirc, wrighls, dancers, fireworks h'™j1 McCarth^
fnend’
presented
at
Hope
in
Ludington
Civic
Chorus.
Peter Allan Handy, 2 9 , 34 East 16th St.
nmakerS' Rowing »ut the cast were Miss Morrison, assistantpro- Lehmann joined the Hope Discusses Winter Events
Clayton, Mo., and Jody Ann
Born Sunday, Dec. 8 were a hlconnfanH?'
tycoons and just plain hangers- Frank BouBma„ as ,he dancer.s
fessor of voice at Hope, has ; music faculty in 1970 and has
Pree, 25, Zeeland; Nea daughter, Sasha Lynn, to Mr.
Jacobusse, 70, Holland and an(i Mrs Krank Sekach 169
tvso
oo.*; „ i j ii husband, Morrie Tubergen as SUnii!he,^pr,aonS r0le at Hope exPericnce both as teacher and Beta Sigma Phi Sororitv
a" i-ome tax man, and Willard ,n 19®. .965, 1967 and ,971. performer.
laugh, high | he.d a.7he tae^Irth" , H,IDS0W„ , F
Ruth Esther Hungennk, 63, Hope Ave.; a son. TTiomas John
Zeeland; Andrew N. Ozamch, to Mr and Mrs Gary ver Beek.
. R(
s on Nov. 26. The budget H Dh0NV
34, Holland, ahd Margaret A. 13^ West 181h st . • so chad
the walls, mismatchedfurniJrethewey
Stewart, 33,
A||en to Mr and Mrs Kejth
77, . in .he concert and
“
15th saas»" » H^ and oratouo ndd5 having appeared has appeared in many operas New sorority members sfp Home lhls morning following
Kl0v Wiggers,24 West .5th St, a laUrsmalTinaIltT'dar‘
with such groups as the Linds- a,,u
and u,ttlu“os
oratoriosas
as icaiurea
fea tuVed Lynn
ElSt
long iHness.
. „raMattes
Lc11,ga„
,i„ VCrc7d„: 'jU,n,nu,,uy
community Theatre,
.t is seneusched- h.r"
Hudsonville, and Debra Eay dauRhter Heidi Marie born’ to! snake
^ndntine^emdn’
“'eaue. ms
Lynn
Elliot, Cor^n
Coreen rSIL-i.p
Borowiac IIU“K
,"ness•
Mess
ah remvai
Festival
Kan-lcninic
........
..
^ m
Schrotenboer, 18
18, Zeeland:
Zeeland; Den.'‘‘“‘Tiuled
“"‘6.
m
Srhrnipnhner
Deng
IP uled again tonight and Satur- bore.
bo1
8- ««*•«»
Jlessiab
Festival in
in RanKan- soloist. His opera
roles
include Connie
EllisL?r«en
ColleenBorowiac,
Klinnler’ 7
He 15 survived by two son
nis A. Bos. 22. and Dynn Gretel.
^
mazing clutter ol dav Curtain
Curtam ,inle
(imp is R-1S
sasi' ibe
the Euterpean
Luterpean Oratorio Fioarn
Figaro, in “1.P
"Le Nozze
Wnno d,1 if Virginia Klara
v\ ____ _
and Vpmnn nf
and Pat DnnalH
Donald and Vernon of Hudsoi
, —
I
I Society in Moigan Park, 111.;
Kllerbropk
21, _________
Holland,
Douglas R. Van
11 ’ Figaro;
Figm:" uermoni
Germon. min "La Ellerbroek.
ville; one daughter, Mrs. Ma;
Slooten, 18, West Olive, and Vici N_^ha Re""a sQfaf go1. offftl0 A car operated by Elaine J. the T^City Symphony Orches- Traviata,” Jupiter,in “Orpheus I An invitation to an area con- ni,rd Grvzen and one daughtei
toria Lynn Graham, 17, Holland
Lvnn the
exnlasion of ImiH nrpwnrirc u i
3bin
i 7“ ' "tv » c
Ultin tne unaerworkl
and he
vention
in Duluth, Minn
Hocze
Minn.. wasi,n'law’
Wasjin*,aw'Mrs- Melv,n
Me,vin Hooze<
ttera^irosionW
.a»d
be
vention ^
Randall Dean Van Dyke, 20, cli^a^a^Ser,3 Sarah ^Lynn!
ir^and
^ back,nR along southbound Cen- H^el Oratorio Society in premiered the lead role in the read. The Valentine dinner >th of Hudsonville; 18 gran
born Friday, Dec. 6. to Mr.
and Lartv ?n hS
Hudsonville,
and
Judith
Gayle
nuasonvim*.ami
'„r'
,
act’ thinp tral Ave. Tuesday at 1:04 p.m., M°bne, 111.; Calvin College contemporaryopera of “$4,000” dance is being olanned fnr Fp^ children; 36 great grandchi
the Mooi

y

1

y

J p""
Completing the list are

1

1

4

and Mrs. Llovd Klaasen' wlt,evee;; ,J.acl yan<ier.Eide
Gerald. Doug and Mike Mr Marlan Mulder, Jane Kimber
and Mrs. Paul Slager, Lisa and I [y’.P a u 1 a Bobbert, Jackii
Angie. Mr. and Mrs. Shelley Mo,lnaBurton Jr., Tom, Todd, Karen

(Holland Photography photo)

\

n^anU^veWe, MrJ

804 Mrl

and

^'

(

Bulson, Ted, Nancy and Andy.
’*

(

wie.s7D^ma,8i,;SEH;-:i38-^-OW Play Has
Wietse H.

H Srv?
u^/
nnA

Marianne. Mr. and Mrs. Donald

The company was founded the program were the Zeeland
years ago by George K. Taylor High School Madrigals under
of Kalamazoo who moved the the direction of Charles Canaan,
operationfrom Kalamazoo to Prizes and bonus checks were
Holland. It was reorganized in distributedto the employes at

m”:

a' and Sharon Wal'er'
^*so Grace Lebbin, Jovcr
™v'e Kor,ma"' Dorothy De Frell

Mrs. Richard Kruithof and

offices are located and „)n,ey/who provided a unique
its storage area in themetron blend of comedy patter and
to_ at C olumbia and 21st
musjc wjtb bis hands. Also on

Dies in Hospital

"So

cited several

main

i-'oo.
W55.

„ .
^
n a

Uisu?enAcrref
Followinp rfinnpr
h!
, • .

Margaret Sherman

(ompu enzed opeiation handles humorous incidentsin the lives
over 212 million pounds or 96.000
emnloves
palletsof products each year ProvjdjnP
entertainment
The company will retain its (or the Gening was John
quarters on Howard Ave where Twonlev a Gransd „ a ids a(.

0f

ir

and

Sallie Fletcher.

Holiday Dinner

tion in Hartford,Mich. In addi- of 1975. Miller also honored past

freezer

And

BoumanHost

!

of

Wil'

list. These sitters must be Lhn /hySi2
and men,a,,y
licensed,but the only qualifica-handltaPPed'
lions necessary legally are that Graduatesare: Maxine Mim-

Pians call for occupancy by employes including retirees and
March 1 with the addition of niin..,

250 by

tb

£

Hope

iUIII

ZEELAND - A

Lubj!fc flea

the

^

D
Grand

identical

locate

S

competentbabysitters. L d .B^,field’pJ?fessor at
In addition the DSS uses
?d VTa,!ey sta,e Collegesand
course to provide qualified J31 -vs Johnson DSS. .An extra
sitters for ADC mothers who
i" SP*f!al ^duc.ation Iwas
work, either training a family CoLhati^ ^hiw u?
H' *
member or using the referral fonsultat,on Chdd Worker for

Fnfprtflin

an

j

S

i

supervise

ir

!

Guest Soloists Rehearse

have six docks for trucks and i
three loading zones along the

siding.

1

it easier for parents to

pleted warehouse will be equipper with fire sprinklers and
have a minimum height of 21
feet. To accommodate truck and
rail needs, the warehouse will

,

sibilities. ^

The new facility will Increase
Taylor's dry storage capacity
to 200,000 square feet The com-

'S

s

society.

:

of Waverly Rd. between 32nd
andn 40th Sts. Present at the
ceremonies were Mayor Lou
Hallacy, Chamber of Commerce
Vice President Roscoe Giles
representativesof Taylor Produce, Markland Development
Inc. of Grand Rapids, architects
and bank officials.
j

id
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David Polinsky
of ha305 r*
East Richard Prms, 61, of Grand The Ottawa County Depart- (to offer the classes again, and
Lakewood Blvd. The infant was Haven, formerly of Holland. ment of Social S e r v i c e
especiallyencourages men to
dead at birth in Zeeland Com- died Thursday evening at her graduated,Monday and Tues- participate,
munity Hospital. Dec. 2.
home following a lingeringill- day. 50 persons from child-care child - care save n a w «
Survivingin addition to the
cl“sses held over the past lour Bushouse of the IKS has
parents are a twin brother,
She was a member of the weeks. Those enrolledcompleted considered the movincc (5
Tavis Frank; maternal grand- Second Christian Reformed eight hours of class in first women but jn famines headed
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Church and its women’s Bible aid. relating to children, bv women lle Sence i*
Brower; paternal grandparents,
activities, health-care,nutrition. nLed^d mTn shoSd conside
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Polinsky; Survivors include the bus- sitter-motherrelations, earlyl
cara
maternal great - grandfather, band, a daughter, Mrs. Janice child-care, and legal respon. ,a „
Harry Brower; paternal great- Lou Steen of Grove Citv Pa
|
c,asses consistedof talks
grandparents, Mrs. Gerrit Ter
a son, Richard Jr., of’ Grand Through the classes the DSS if i^TSnlwhiii5 Tcond.uct^
Beek and Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Haven; father William Postma. would like to improve the • L^raJv^hn ln. nni
Smit and the paternal great- two brothers, Arthur and quality of child-carein Ottawa « nonn^’
great - grandfather,Manus Gilbert,all of East Saugatuck,
Laarman.
and two grandchildren.
Hairisl

Ground was broken

Frell.

Child-Care Classes

«“r"L"El7”" ;,Ti!Mrs. Richard Prims

By Taylor

(left

All are participantsin the free child-care

Warehouse
Started

mini classes sponsored by the Department
of Social Services held for the past four
weeks at the United Methodist Church,
Mondays from 7 to 9 p m. and Tuesdays

Jeanne Wieghmink,Betty De

Visser, Lynn Johnson

(Sentinelphoto)
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Van Heukelom. 18. Kalamazoo;
deT enj 39^|Plcked uf and by the time the struck another Car attempting a Messiah Chorus; Wheaton Col- at the University of Iowa He l at Carousel Montain IoHpp dren- two brothers Peter
Phillip Michael Zigterman, 2\ East Lincoln.Zeeland; a daugh- curtain fell on the third act, left turn from southbound Cen-jlege Oratorio Society; the In- has sung the bass solos in
j(Hnt rUual and
Hudsonville and Di^ of Ze!
and Sallie Jean Schaap, 33,1 . 1 , S».^nn’
action had really
tral Ave. 50 feet north of Ninth diana Choral Masters in Ham- performances of the M o
a r t were also
^ land' one sister Mrs Kate Ho
Holland; Jack Arlyn Busscher, Dec. 9 to Mr and Mrs. Rjch- Nearly all of the 17 members St. The other car was operatedmond, Ind.r AugustanaCollege, ; Brahms and Faure R^uiem i T^ ^xt ^y Suncil meeting of
one si fenr
U , and L u a n n e K a y ard Rockhold, 3600 Diamond Dr., in the cast had character roles by Robert J. Kuiper, 48, of 762 NorthwesternUniversity,North Masses: the Bach Magnificatj will be at the home of Georgia ! law Mrs Martin Hoezee (
Kloostarman. 21. Zeeland.
.... Dan Resseguie as grand- Old Orchard
Central CoU^ and Ihe Apollo 1 and
Holy els'” S^GadL Hatlg? oo
artln
|
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.h?!11

|

lHamilton. .
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H.J. Heinz Co. Hosts
Service

WWI

Vikings Give

Award Dinner

Mothers

Dutch Look

Hold Election,

Christian

1

I

1974

12,

Strong

Yule Luncheon

m

In

Approximately 600 employes .Jose Marroquin. Margarita Mar- : Pi »*rf ft/afcnf
and guests attended the annual tinez .Brenda McKeown, Cecilia
I^CI
Election of 1975 officerswas
Service Awards Dinner and en- Mendez, PetroniloMendez,
held at Thursday’smeeting of
tertainment given by the H. J. 1 GuadalupeMolina. Mercedes
By Rlch Wo,ters
By Leo Martonosl
Mothers of World War II, Inc.,
Heinz Company at the Holland Moralez, Alta Ordaz. Roland Ov- Holland Christian’sbasketball ! at Northside People’s State
It was hnrd to believe that
ChristianHigh School. Saturday. erway, Guadalupe Palomo, Bet- te.am r?n into an aggressive Bank.
Holland went into Tuesday’s
basketball game in the field-

iu
Bennv

Ave

Camn

2(.

'92a ifiath lended t0

wUl

61-39Victory

!

|

1

Mr irra

»

117 retlr‘'‘d employees

,

snapped by ,he
j Tne Maroons never got un- vice president;Mrs

Joe Whitsett.Dorothy Williams.

^ conW

Carl

l

house against Portage Northern
with no wins compared to two
victoriesfor the Huskies.

H

Coach Don Pier^ma’s Dutch
looked extremely tough in

10 yea,s of ser' 10 Years: Helen Da,lon-Juan- ! !nCked in the firsl ha,fi as the Jnrdan. recording secretary;
V,Ce„W,tf the
Those ita Daniels- Blance deLara.jV^ngsgave them all kinds, Mrs. Frances Sroka. financial romping past Northern, 61-39 for
two counts of receivingand m attendance were: Maria Ar- Henry Dnesenga, Murray Hill, laf trouble simply by outhustling secretary; Mrs. Abe Veurink, its first win in four starts. The
Huskies are now 2-2 for the
concealing stolen property, misAnna Arends. Hen,'y Carwin Kamps^ JosephinieMarreis;uJt^Jm NH c s | treasurer;Mrs. Elmer De Boer,
quez. Nieves Quintero. Delbert moving to a big 37-22 halftime sergeant-at-arms;Mrs. Padgett, season.
demeanor two years probation i BouTmam RalphZw^an.^.1!
With big Dennis Lawson
violation of

"probationto W,th m0Le

^

days (defauiroffine^^

'

!

1

i

Stegenga, Milton Villanueva. marSinhistorian; Mrs. Jordan,
15 years, Paul Bull and 1 John Harrington, the Vikings’ parliamentarian;Mrs. Albert displayingthe kind of play that
RrS!v a vp * * Sarah Brandt, P Lucas Brink.,.and
......
stellar forward, popped in six Boyce, chaplain; Mrs. Rex Piersma has been counting on,
« Fiar?n“ B™wer;. !ulalia ?»»• O*™* Milter.
the Dutch shot out to a
Gold watches were given to|?f.,k*s toam s first 14 points, as Webbert,color bearer 1; Mrs.
l!nPLaSSMll,M$f:R^!!li’iniLee ,aneda' G°ldie G0lli"E' j0hn
commanding 22-4 first period
Edward Smit, 20 years;
t0 3
lead Charles Cott, color bearer 2; margin.
Arends, Effie Berghorst, Robert before his teammateshelped Mrs. Edgar Mosher Sr., color
Lawson tallied eight of his
Payne, 17 113 North IMh. , Flieman. Jesus G. Garcia,
out giving the Vikes a 21-!»i guard 1; Mrs. Rubin Wilson
violation of probation, proba-JFioydGushen, Llle||a Gushen' Fortney, Henry Over way, Chris
game
high 17 points in that
Postma and Harvey Stueker, margin at the quarter. Pat color guard 2, and Mrs. Budd opening quarter.
Cooper
and
Tim
Dill
also
Eastman,
musician,
T'hs:!cl,arli,sJa,lke' Dena Kataink. 25 years; Harold Hulsman, HelRandal Phillip GUIs. 17. 16635, Alice Kraal, Mabel Kraal Algarnered six points in the Mrs. De Boer presided at the Northern only trailed 8-4
ena Redder, 30 years; Herman
before Holland poured in the
period, while Keith Frens had
New Holland, bench warrant, , bert Uramen, Ben Mast Guadmeeting and Mrs. Wilson was next 14 points to hold an un$20; Bruce W. Harkema, 27. 56 alupe D^Medellin"Hen^v Tw. i BtrifU r r’ Dclnald LGe,irink; Dor' five for Christian.
West 17th St violation of
i u- ft,eaeiiin Henry Mey- othy Geunnk, John Kvorka, 35
re-instatedas a member. An- believable22-4 quarter lead.
west /tn m.. viota.mn ot pro er( jo® Meyenng. Leo Roberts, years- Willis VanVurm 4nl Five
r,ve free
,ree throws
mrows by the
the nouncement was made of the
"That was by far the best
b<uon, 20 days, probation re- James Rotman, Felipa Ruiz, years and Henry Holtgeerts 45 Maroons. one by Tom Zoerhof District 11 convention Jan. 21 quarter we’ve played all
Martha Smith. Herbert StangeertS’45 and four by Dave Van Lange- in Adrian and the District 4
•season,” offeredPiersma. "That
Ronald Kcne Kotman. 25, 176 away, G. E. Stephens, Gerrit ‘ Fn,pr(ainn,on( ... velde, brought Christian within convention Jan. 9 in Kalamazoo.
is the way we’re supposed to
West 19th St., speeding, $15, TerHorst, Henry VanderBie,
pi0Vlded seven, but the Vikes again took
play.”
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defensive driving classes

years
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Stage

Band.

GREAT GUY

DIES

—

"Bookie" De Boer, one of

Bill

the

nicest fellows around, died of an apparent heart attack

ni»*

With Piersma interchanging Monday. He was 62. De Boer, is shown here doing what he
Door prizes were won by Ed|16 to eight for the rest of the|fat®™ for Christmas parfc^t nine players throughout the first _________
loved best, keeping score at one of many fait pitch softSosa, Amelia Corral, Rita Lo- period.Harrington again led the
51, 3829 56th St., interferewith ters.
half, the Dutch took a 32-12 half- ball games
the
veterans
h o s p it a 1
Sentinel photo)
A total of 63 faithful Service pez, Joseph Maxim, Guadalupe way with eight points, while
traffic by open door, $15 (trial);
Christmascards and gifts will time margin.
Medellin,
Elston
McDonald,
(Van
Langevelde
had
seven.
Aase Rasmussen, 523 Butter- Awards were presented by EdHolland was not only domina- *
be sent to members who are
nut Dr., overtime parking, $25; ward Schierbeek. Manager, as- Bernard Windemuller, Glenn; Christian looked like
ting the offensiveaction but the
3
shut-ins.
Thomas Bouman, 2548 Rhodora sisted by David W. Bale. Those Eichenl)erger,Randall TenHag- different team in the third
defensive as well, as Todd Del
by Leo Martonosi
Holland unit mothers are bakCourt, overtime parking, $16; receiving awards this year en, John D. Schwerdt, Gord quarter. They began pressing
Young and Company were all!
ing
ChrLstmas
cupcakes
for
the
Berkompas,Ed Traster. Bonnie all over the court and caused
Daniel Lee Toyne, 28. 665 East were:
over the place harrassing the
5 Years: Consuelo Alfaro, Holtsclaw, Carl Kirkland, Bet- Niles to turn the ball over eight Grand Rapids Facility party Huskies.
13th St., excessive noise with
being
held
by
Mrs.
Mosher,
Gone But Not Forgotten fast pitch softball Director Bert
tires. $15; Gregory George Roberto Alicea, Charles Arends, t.V Harper, Herman Breuker, times in the period. As
Loren Schrotenboer and Lawhospital representative,for the
Clarence
Bakker,
Deanna
MillWe
were sorry to hear that Bruursema. He kept score
result
the
Maroons
slowly
narNash, 26, 4684 Pine Dr., no Geneva Barrett, Johanna Beyson grabbed almost every restate organization on Dec. 12.
er.
Alger
Shuck,
Lawrence
one
of
Holland’sfavorite people. almosl every night at Maplerowed
the
deficit,
twice
coming
rearview mirror on cycle, $10; er» Janet Bultman, Guadalupe
bound between them, as Holwithin three, on buckets by Some of the local mothers will land controlledthe ball 50 times Bill "Bookie” De Boer died of wood No. 1 field and before
Robert Alexander, 78 East 20th Caballero,Maria Caballero,Co- Swearingin.
assist along with Mrs. Abe
an apparent heart attack that for so many years at Van
Special recognitionwas given Zoerhof and Van Langevelde,
st., overtime parking, $16; I toy Carter, Agustin Chamizo,
compared to 30 for Northern.
TongerenField.
before a Dill free throw made! Veurink, deputy.
In the shooting department,
Elias Farias. 20, 40 West Apts., Amelia Corrall. HarrellDaniels,
De
Boer,
who
got
his
a 1933 graduate of
simple larcenv,
J'11 Emrnick, Judy Harris, tendance.^ The recipientof the
»tcore ‘l8-14 dlt0 tke'
Christmas lun- the Dutch canned 27 of 49 shots
name
of
"Bookie”
back
in
the
,Ho,land
Htoh’
dldn 1 keep score
for
a
fine
46
per
cent
average.
Gregorv Allen Bakker 23 James Holtsclaw.Gerard Maat, I award was Murray
tom th
cheon was held with the presiAveT disorderly,
LZ!*rhof »*Ued three baskets
Mesdames De Boer, Northernwas good on only 18 fourth grade, was a friend of for the money bu( f°r the sure
everyone. He always had a big enJ?yment of watching softball
in the comeback as Christian, IJadgett and Jordan, a s of 50 tries for 36 per cent.
toxicated,$75, six months proHnnivrir/c
_ smile and to this day, we can and the fellowshipof it.
with six players scoring, hit 10 hostesses.An exchange of gifts
But the big differenceof this
bation; David W. Komplin,22,
of 13 shots for 77 per cent, after tollowed and Mrs. De Boer game than the others for!not ever recaP tom being
[ 8av'e ,1ie ,bf chance to
1811 Paw Paw Dr., driving
Hipc
meel. a„loIti of people and I like
a miserable 26 per cent in the Presented each member with a Holland, was that the Dutch had at any°ne or
under influence of liquor, $135, i V,WU,CI
first half. They also held Niles 8lftonly 14 turnoverswhich was; He was to everyone like ^Bmursema ^ted^nTiLr
to only six shots during this; Installationof officers will their lowest of the season. In; having an extra uncle around, vvas
rclhl lc
time, three of which they made, highlight the next meeting on fact, m the first eight minutes,
g^e the shirt off dependal)|e
‘nd did
asuuh .nd b, 11.17. » day. Fdward'Dbbiv.bHallaad
they only had two miscues.
Two free throw, by Dill open- Dec. 18 at 8 p.m.
his back if you needed
grca( Job *!henever you need.
ed the fourth period scoring
No other Dutch eager reached
When someone talks fast ed someone in the pinch, he was
fiqDF?saS|
3t 2:30
in ai
Bowen, 44, 169
East 18th S... rp0 hnmp
in amQnnm Sunday
Uai,on
to
raise the Niles lead to six
double figures besides Lawson.
rest home in South Haven after
pitch softball,the name of always there, ready to do the
disorderly,intoxicated, four
However, De Young and Ken ‘Bookie De Boer always came job."
being in ill health eight to 10
points Joel Vogelzans a n d
of
days; Herbert Russel Aplin, 23,
Harringtontraded two-pointers ^
Bauman in a reserve role scored
years. She was a patient in rest
it
°ne of De Boer's closet
523 Butternut Dr., speeding,$15,
eight points apiece. Ward upbefore Van Langevelde and Del Dinner
U
homes for the last six years.
He might not have been a star friends, Norm Japinga, a former
defensive driving classes, vioPetroelje connected, and . .
, /
Whitemore.who resembledHoion the diamond these past years fast pitch director, commented
Surviving are two daughters.
lation of restricted license, $10;
land's announcerJeff Japinga,
Mrs.
Donivan
and
Mrs.
Donna
but he was a star with everyone "Bill was just a wonderful
sToleft rspia0ywn by two wilh Holland Flotilla
Kay Bouwman, 24, 10457 Beechled the Huskies with 10 markassociatedwith softball. person. It's hard to find a man
Blair
of
Benton
Harbor
who
nut Lane, Zeeland,speeding,
Then came the play that again | A Change of Watch dinner e'?.'
taught
school
in
Holland
from!
, h3d
like him ,hat was so dedicated.
$70.
turned the game back to Niles, was held Friday nieht at , Coacb Don Johnson’s rocarwncFelibertoGomez Valderas, 51, 1934 to 1940; two grandchildren
as Dill sank a field goal and ! Holland Count ytlnbfo
”
-------- 178 West Eighth St., driving and (,n® Jr®al grandcbild- Her
while ability impaired by li- !1.usba!Ldd,ed several years ago.
;
1^.
hc *as like
quor, second offense,$200. ten Mrs. Donivan retired a couple
TnT i?fmeS °r
Dutch‘ Dutchmen baseballteam.
A Christian man "Bookie”
of years ago after teaching and
(trial); Jerald

Harvey Lubbers. John Pieper. and Richard Wol-
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days, one year probation; Walter L. De' Vries, 45, 77 East f rvin« as h'gh school librarian
31st St., speeding, $22.50; Rick;for over 30 years.

East

Lee Johnson, 22, 45Vj
Seventh St., no operator's li- li,.-.
cense, $15; Raul Augustine Es- *V\'5. V3.
pinosa, 21, 218 West Tenth St.,
no operators’license, $25; Jose

(Petty
Officer Third Class) John
L. Good, son of the Alan J.
Goods, 211 170th Ave., upon
completion of his Basic
Ship Propulsion School, is
currentlyhome on leave
until Dec. 20. After leave,

„ C

i
^UCCUmDS QT

;

ON LEAVE - MM3

-

DOCKS jT.
, 7q

Antonio Bocanegra, 19, 40 East
16th St., malicious destruction _Mrs-

!

/ /

;

of property under $100. $85.60.
restitution and six months pro-

George (Hazel M.)

Rocks; Sr- of 502fi !74tb Ave.,
died 1316 Tuesday in Holland
bation: Gerald F. Schock, 23, “0SP,tal fol,ow,ng
short
712 Lake St., Saugatuck, speed-1 nessing,

1

Good will be

stationed
aboard the modern destroyer

!

a

$20.

U.S.S. Patterson,performing the regular duties of a

:

H°rn to Holland Township, she
,ived in the area all of her
St., ineligible assistance,$150. Ib;e; She was a former member
Elsa” Gonzales. 331

De

snipe.

West 14th bad

tte

F^rAh Ad!

^

ti

----

kZ

,W„^!S^

^
ruSen21
unbeaten S'
Little and

He

uiij
WHTC.

put the Vikings up 57-50, with
4:33 left. That proved to be the
spark his team needed,
Christian was not able to come
closer than five points again.

^d

e^

.

i

:

Ly

^

presld,nS" '00,ba11
Bil1
basketballfor many
years finest
persons that this writer
The oath of office for the new Huskies while Dan Molenaar
lor
has
ever met.
officerswas given by Division gunned in 19 markers for HolIn the past two years, he was
Fast pitch softball just won't
Capt. Larry Cramer to the Rev. land. Frank Peterson and Steve
the "right hand ‘ man behind be the same without him.
Verne C. Hohl, newly-elected DeVette added nine and eight
The Maroons played most of Flotilla Commander and Harvey in that order.
the game without starting Browe, Vice Commander. ComHolland had quarter scores of
forward Jon Houseward, who mander Boone turned over the 8-20-33 while Northern registered

and

Hohl.

early in the game was forced pennant and Commander’s Bars 8-27-40 totals,
to the bench with a cut lip. After to
j On Saturday, the Dutch enterreceiving first aid.• he- o~
got back
----- , Among the 40 attending were ,a1!! f!u^|ed Muskegon.

_

and
„

Chix Stay Perfect

By Downing Eagles

BMC Ronald Perry, Holland Noid° ‘fo 2,61,sp7 ^a?on- 7'3 I7;
0 leave the lineup midway in Coast Guard Chief
522;
the second pei jod this time with Perry and several officers Bauman. .T2-8;Moddtrs.3-1*7;Hn|.
a leg injury which kept him out from the Grand Haven Flotilla, 27-T-fiT3’0'6’ Nyk,mp- 1'0'2 To,als ke^t^Us
of any further action for the
.
, 1L

into action, and was again forced !

night

|

|
N,
New

„
staff officers of

jiaskei^ clean “
'

mat

Date

11iudsonv,lle1 s a"d I,aal Van Noord chipped in
the 2 iPvr,a&KuNor,hern<»)— Zudweg.
:‘\ l ?.h"1more' Swenson, first toss of the season, 67-58 with 12 and 10 points
£i-S. lessler. (MM); Dorsa. M-Srestitution and two years proba- Woman s Literary Club and
Suildina
Harrington topped a balanced
wil1.
^ nightc,
. 1 Hudsonville netted onlv 10 of
linn- lames H Toon 29 1157 Mothers of World War II and “
"w'
1'°'2: Brown- 1-0-2:Rath,
Viking attack with 20 points, ! nounced at the next regular 2-0-4.
Vming. 1.0-2. Totals 18.3.39.
Coach
Shinabarger’s 23 foul attempts for 43 per cent
South Shore Dr., possession of |lad bfe.n a volunteerat Holland : A car driven by Florence G. while Dill hit for 16. Steve meeting.
whir6 Ti:]V°>r lhe year while Zeeland connected on 11
loaded firearm in motor vehicle,
|Marlink’ 58> of 268 West 36th Adams *12* and Cooper0! 1° Van
while Coach Jim Hulsts Eagles of 16 for 68 per cent.
.Old
surviving are three sons, | St., struck a wall of Jim’s Langevelde again turned in a n
$28. pleaded no contest; Marce^Tti
lT1,e Eafi|es managed to win
lino Marquez Jr., 20, 169 East George Jr. of Holland,Robert A. | Launderama at 29th St. and fine all around game, and also
• .u Chx Vere never headed the exciting reserve game 59k
P,°„n"e
in the non - league tilt, as thev
’ 59
Fifth St., disorderly, obscene of Providence R.I., and William Michigan when her foot slipped notched 19 points. Frens was
held to 10, his lowest output Dies al
held
18-14, 33-28 and 52-40 On Friday, the Chix entertain
n"g0uag9e,’ S“G-; rn!iiaJ0ASvph of Grand Haven; two daughters, off a brake as she attempted to
at toe periods. Godwin while Hud.sonville visits
Doro, 21, 32o Columbia Ave., Mrs. Wayne (Mariam Woodbv Dark in a narkim? lot Pnliro since the Jan. 18 game last
disorderly,drinking on a public !and Mrs C|yde(Kath,een)B - Park ln a Parklng tot. Police season against Holland. ZoerZeeland continued to hit from Hamilton,
of 5388 rC146th V Ave* ^e^’laTe | h T.he. 0,d Narth End Tavem outside, as they connected
<67i — Kragi 10.121
street. $25; Thomas Jay Drnek, man, both of Holland; 15 grand-lS3ld the car struck the wal1 of hof also put 10 points through
Monday in Holland Hospital1p? l 's SCTd 3nnual1employe's 55 per cent of its shots comthe
hoop.
Frens,
with
12,
led
3',2«n H,Vlzen*a17, 129 East 35th St., careless children;12 great-grandchildren
building.The mishap was
Christian to a 34-33 rebounding shortly after being admitted,| Gbrlstma-SdlnBer ^ toe Marvin pared to only 31 for Hud.sonville.
driving, $35; Michael Gene and severalnieces and nephews. 1 reported at 7:03 a
todav
edge.
followingan apparent heart at- j Lakew^BIvd0"10’
Hot shooting Larry Van
“v.1-3 I0131* za-n-fi?
Reimink, 17, 475 North 152nd
ll
In the reserve contest the
v'an
h' .,'?'1 DamAve., speed contest, $35; David;
-s; —
-----A late afternoon social hour Eenenaam and Tom Kragt
Ellsworth TenClay, 17, 425
Maroons won their third game in j He was a member of Zion preceded ^ buff^stWesurl^ i*!® Chix explosion with 22
t v'.n n»o,5; ,m nJS:
as many starts, 62-54. Christian Lutheran Church, a veteran of fiamrs umj
21 P01015 ln toat order. Ron
J-5-11: PerVan Raalte Ave., carelessdrivled 19-8, 31-24 and 41-38 at the I the Korean Conflict and had
P‘ayed and pri“s
tog, $25.
awarded. The game "Match the
quarters.The Little Vikes made j been employed at Brewer City
Paul Hugo Soliz,20, 1104 Haw- 1 r* ^
Squares” was made by Mrs.
Recent
nine more field goals than the Dock for the past eight years.
thorne, driving while license ; pi I
Steve Steggerda.
Maroons. However, Christian Surviving are his wife, Joan;
suspended, $50, three days; ; pr *'
Cindy Klomparensentertained
scored 34 times at the charity t five children. Mrs. Randy (Kim)
Silvester Arispe, 17, 135 Burke!
the group with a special jazz
at
Billerbeck of Holland, Kirk, tap routine to the tune "This
Ave., simple larceny.$35. (susA
car
operated
by
David
WilHolland Christian (58) Van Lange- Kris Kellv and Kerri all
pended); Kathleen Van Lente,
velde. fi-7-in; Houseward.(MM);
, IVe,r1' 3,1 31 Is the Life.” Games were ex- bur John, 50, of 623 West 29th DOUGLAS
Casimer J.
Frens. 4-2-10; Schoiten, i-2-4; Pe- home; a grandson. Jeremy L. changed and a special thank
55, 856 West 26th St., right of
-St., stopped along 16th St. at J0,ak; 69- of routo 1, Fcnnville,
way, $15, pleaded no contest;
Kan<l^'7;^lBi,Ierbeck-his tother, John you was given to Marv Klom- South Shore Dr. Tuesday at ?,ied ln Community Hospital
Vande Panne of Pontiac; a sis- parens who does all the heavy
Willard Kloosterman, 42, 12060
5:39 p.m., was struck from be- niday eventog followinga four
Niles (6'u— Cooper. 4-3-H: Har- 1 ter, Mrs. Joe De Jonge of Kent- cleaning.
James St., hunting with centernnglon.7-6-20;Brenner.1-0-2; Dill. : u.An,i ,nfi „
hind by a car operated by Abby year lllness5-6-16; Adams, 3-6-12; Miller, 4-0-8 *WOOd and 3 brother, Ray ol
fire rifle in shotgun area, $33;
Totals
GrandviHe.
Bea Price' 44' of 629 Concord Dr- „Hc
was a member of
St.
Darryl Scott Kuykendall, 20,
Raffaelli,Sally Van Kampen,
Peter's
r»
4551 Audubon, speeding. $70;
Dan and Iris Wright, Dan and I
... .... , |arl„a
Cindy Klomparens, Hy n a
John Karanasky,17 West Tenth
Schippers, 17, of 72 West 38th ! stoce 1955 coming from Chicago.
Temple, Earl (Webb) and Joyce
St., overtime parking, $34;
St., stopped northbound along
Dalman and the host and River Ave. 30 feet south of Survivors are his wife, Marie;
Mark Thomas Byrne, 22, .38 1?
two sons. Joseph and Paul,
hostess,
Marvin and Virginia
West Cherry, Zeeland, transport
Madison Place Tuesday at 4:05 both of Cicero, 111.; one daughKlomparens. Unable to attend
open container of liquor in
p.m., when struck from behind
ter, Mrs. Edward (Roseann)
was Jenny Zoerman as she and
vehicle, $25.
by a car operated by Randel J.
Pelczarski of Downers Grove,
her family are vacationing in
Donald Beagle, 145 Reed Ave., Ll
Van Wyk, 18, of 23 East 35th 111 ; one sister, Mrs. Virginia
Florida.
overtime parking, $19; Dick
St.
Jedlicka of Broadview,111.
Joyce Dalman works full time
Van Wingeren, 60. 189 East 26th
at the Klomparens home as a
St., improper right turn, $15,
nurse’s aide to Sharon Taylor,
pleaded no contest; Albino
Mrs. Klomparens’ sister.
Noyola, 22, 266 East Eleventh
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St., disorderly, intoxicated,30
days, illegal entry, 90 days and
restitution,driving while ability impaired by liquor. 90 days;

David Cavazos, 17, 2591 Lilac
St., receive and conceal stolen
property,

NEEDED

i

;

misdemeanor,$100.'

two years probation,restitution
and 30 days; Bonney Ann Nyhof.
208 West Tenth St., overtime

Lists

BUYERS
......

w

parking, $16.

Zeeland Hospital

CATTIE, HOG l SHEEP

yM

!

|

$

rm
^

^

'7at
'T
; :r “tion °"“’s Zeeland Hosp.taU.rths Include by the Zeeland Community Foundation,
,

,

Sherwin Brower, 3860 138th

Ave./

Hamilton; a daughter, Cindy
born today, Dec. 11 to Mr.

Lu,
and

Inc.

The founda-

t0

J10"/’ ° "0n•p^of', "'P0'0"0'’
<’"d d«»urse
!unds to suPP°to worthwhile Zeeldnd projects. It has an
,n'ttol goal of $50,000. Officers are left to right (seated)

Ruth Wolbrink, secretary;Frank Hoogland,vice president-

1iiL5!air ,stalld;n9, Robcrt J Dcn

Hcrder'

<,"d R'>i’aid
Michelle' Rae, bom
^amt' v'0'1"". 0ttler ™ml>ers ol the board include
11 to Mr. and Mrs. Michael; Adrian Vandcn Bosch, Robert Hoover, Melvin Boonstra,

Jav^eci

Stalsonburg,6915 Lake Michigan
Dr.,

Allendale.

i
|

i

Thi liveiock industry is growing and noods qualified
Buyers. You must be able to
keep up with today’svolatile
markets.

Raymond Schaap and Jack De Witt. A campaign to raise
funds continues this
{de Vries Studio photo)

month.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hamelink

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence party hosted by their children
Hamelink, 356 West 20th St., and grandchildren,Mr. and
will edebrate their 40th wed- Mrs. Bert (Linda) Strengholt,
ding anniversary on Saturday, Marc, Bryan and Clark, Mr.
Dec.' 14. They were married by
and Mrs. Vernon (Brenda)
Mrs. Hamelink’s father, the late
Robertson,
Steven, Lisa and
Rev. Olas C. Smith, on Dec.
Tommy, and Mr. and Mrs.
16, 1934.

They

will be honored at a Gordon (Claire) Prins.

To qualify you should have a
farm or agricultural background and enjoy working
with livestock.Write today
with your experience and
background, for an interview
in your area. Include name,
address, phone number and
age.

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

OTTAWA SAVINGS AND LOAN
An

attractive additionto our community, the

new branch office

is

handsomely designed

and compliments its environmet. It will undoubtedly accelerate the growth of this area
in our

community.

AMERICAN CATTIE CO.
175 W. Jackson Blvd.-614
Chicago, Illinois,60604

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.

GENIRAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN4942J

